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NOETBCOV.1CHM ESTIMATES
Tax Bate Will Total 19 Mills-Last Yeat’s 

Legacies Cost 4 Itfilla

^ s«uars."i!i*«ss<ouBciJ at their mectins on Monday, ent wo^

on witli tlib

------ meeting on Mondnj,
JtMecd the ettimaten tor thU jtar. 

Ratepnrera bate been aomewli
prepared for an increase in tanca. b« 
It u anticipated that tb^ will reetbre 
a ehock when they learn that the cate 
will total 19 railti at agsiut 8 mint 
last year.

The detailed amonnu are tekool 
ante, 5 millt; debt rate 1 miU: getn^ 
rate, Id nriUt; 10 per cent of rniproT*- 
mentt and 2H pet cent on wild land.

Clrt. Rivett-Carnac and Green .were 
anxiont to keep the rate down to 16 
millt, but tbit meant catting down tk 
road appnmriationt or tearing a large 
overdratt for the next conncil 
aume.

It wat pofaited ont by CIr. Ashby 
that the .present conacU had iaheritad 
an overdraft of RSdNO and the
■of the Ma&gny. Mand Road ___
wl^h It ettbnated at about 86dna

Thete tnmt . togedier . tepreteat 
nearly fonr milt. -

Tha. school rate is iacrcaaed f^ 
J to S “ ■
school 
415.00a

In accepting tbit ettimate the oaaa- 
•cd at a body nnanbaontly rctolred 
that, at regards nunnal Irahibig and 
domettie science, a referendnm Aonid 
be taken at next election at they were 
•of oomwa that these tabjeett thotdd 
not be A charge upon the ratnayera.

The general.rate of 13 mUlt in- 
clndca 2 mfllt to cover the overdraft; 
2 milla for the Habigny Island Road
1 awaStl Ammm 1 » a ■ - - ■ - ■ - —___*1J

mUlt, the total erthnte for 
• regaireincnu baiog aronad

a wKi —»■»«»aaj agamavu xwmu.
1 mill due to loim tssetnoeot on wild 
Jaad; IM mOU for necetsuy new 
cqoi^eat. leariag the mtllage for 
actoal road work at almost the aamc 
rate aa last year.

It will thus be seen that the present 
<otisic0 is not responsible for t^ ex
traordinary iocrense.

No allowance was made for financ* 
ial aid from the proTinctal «ovem- 
tnent as eery little was anticipated 
this year.

Total AaMwd ValM 
The assessed yalaes of this year 

are: i^d land, ^6,815; improved 
land, $2,369,910; improvements. $2.- 
735.387. A toul of $5,4^,112 as against 
$5.622347 last year.

While referring to the recent con
ference of municipalities at Victoria, 
Reeve Paitsoa stated that, after hear
ing the many tales of woe related 
there, he felt that North Cowichan 
had no troubles compared to most 
districts. Even with the increased 
taxation North Cowichan will be 
amongst the lowest taxed monlctpal- 
itica.

The following grants were psued: 
Chemainus Hospital, .
Daughters' Hospital,
dVgncnImral Society. __________ ___
Trade, |100{ CqvHcl^ Pnbltc Library, 
$10.

CIrs. Green and Rivett-Carnac 
pressed for a greater increase in the 
hospital grams but witbont avail 
They are each $100 more than last 
>ear.

The reqnest from the Cowichan 
District Health Centre for a similar 
grant to that of last year was refused 
The Health Centre will be paid $585 
for school inspection and the council 
considered this was ample.

“The gnn! Oh, where is it?” Some
one entered upon the property of the 
municipalitv about two weeks ago 
and walked away with the German 
nn which has been in dispute with 
the dty. The Reeve was annoyed, and 
gave orders that the police take up the

ent work.
It mny he aatml tbit th, cmly „

. - tag nnon Ac eoancB in ciw-
njctlon wM tkix tamecHoa work i, 
Ac enghixer’t Itsttl ML 

The Reeve,taeve, with Clrt. Gracn xn8 
OT ■

dump wtgont, the rock erntber engine 
■od Ac texm gnd haniett.

IM d, xt MxpU Bay. it i pnblic 
higbwxy, gazetted In Ae name of the 
crown. The conncil wOl have the 
power to prevent toy encroachment 
npoa it.

The Cowichan Amateur Orchestral 
Sociatjf atked foe the conneil'a patron
age which, ai it does not involra any 
grant wat read^ given.

^ . BaU TaxU PrapmHm
A namber of propettiea, purchased 

at *UL inlet by the mnnidpality. tre 
to pit on the raarbet through local 
real ntate men. When the deeds are 
cmuleted there will be bicinded tome 
of Ae Itatrainc proMrty at Tyee.

Apparently Ifr. C. Pearmiae Is 
agau worrying the clerk and otbert 
wnh Ua weird cpittlea. Clr. Green!sr,«.ternr“>

Bills amounting to $333624 were 
iiied for pnyment In this was about 

for the cost of clearing the roads
ira trees after the big storm last 

month.
llic road superintendent was given 

an increase of $10 per month in view 
of the heavy cost and extm mileaige 
m motoring.

Police constable Beard also request
ed that the eouncH put his car into 
$oo^^fep«ir and maxe him a larger 
monthly allowance for it It was 
agreed to make good the necessary 
repairs bod to increase the allowance 
from $2SJK) to $30.00 per month.

In view of the many difficulties 
wnieh blight arise from the passing 

: a bvw|aw for blasting, the council 
^clded to take no further action. 
Cspt .jL G. Williams, .Qaamielian 

Lake, r^ped the cotm^ in a let|er 
on the condition of the road to Maple 
Bay. pointing out the liability which 
the council may have to shoulder 
should an accident occur and threaten
ing not to pay his taxes by way of 
protest

Mr. W. A. Willett asked the coun
cil's assistance to give Mr. Gore- 
Langton access to his property at 
Westholme. Other residents adjoin
ing have previously asked for the 
gazetting of a road. As the provincial 
government are considering the di
version of the Trunk road near this 
position, the council would not take 
any action.

DUNCAN EPWORThTeAGUB

WAB MEMORIAL
ComttattM DkUm On____

Rmidcam- rnwram fonght

Mtyor Pitt picdW at Mondu 
aftenMkin', meetiar of Ac Cowi^ 
Electoral Ditblet War Memortaf 
«immittc*. CnpL liongla, Gitavct,

Koox'Hurt U B?Y^ii5;
and Alex Herd, Mcrctary, wert pm- 
eat

TN mayor rnMvtcd Ant252^ hx'd ■has3r*c."“th.~X2
schomes rabnuttnf. Of these 12 voted 
for the old sebeme of a^tm at iBc 
.«urt b^se; 2 for a tuhcrculoaU war^ 
18 for the cross and cairn scheme. Of 
the last 11 voted for both; 4 for the 
cron alone and 3 for the cairn akme.

The meeting felt that it was too. 
bad that more interest had not — 
shown in the matter but held 
suenec gave consent and that 
people left it to their discredon,

Choow Ctaml aits. w ..
It was decided to proceed wHli 'Hn 

cross sod cairn scheme. The 
M to be erected in Duncan, the 
on Mt Prevoft Later, sites 
mspMted and the committee agreal 
on tbet at the ioteraectioo of Fro$i 
and StatiiAi streets, immediate 
facing the railway platform, as ifir 
most luitsble.

a to$.

A design for 
id by Mr. Ar^i

a cross was___
lur Bnrchett. who i

be thanked for his feneroni 
itive of Pitt

IN LEGmATUBE
Member For Cowichan Oeta Inform

ation and Oivea Views

‘Interviewed last weelc end Mr. K. 
F. Duncan M. L. A. suted that he had
spoken twice dnring the debate 
me liqnor bill liTliis'first remarks 
be; hsd stipalsted that the government 
should sell all the liquors that were 
old. On the second occasion he hsd re

affirmed this and conaeqoently was 
opposed to the propo^ that beer 
and liquor sbonld be sold by chibs 
or in public places.

Under the bill liquor meant all bev- 
crates eonuining over 1 per cent al- 
c/^hol by weight In the prohibition 
set all fiquor over 2^ per cent proof 
spirits was the definiticn. Tbm were 
practically the same and if the bill 
went through as it sto^ the Mle of 
near beer would stai be permissible.

Respecting permits to visitors be 
argned that the provision was too 
wide. Licenses shonld be restricted. 
wBh rcsidentiri qi^ifications of thirty 
dgys or more, or, if visitors' permits 
were allowed at all, they shonld be 
confined to British sobjects.

Mr. Duncan described the evO of 
near beer through which young perale 
got into the way of dnnking. The 
pusiness was carried on without any 
regular supervision or control He 
denied that the sncccss of the meas
ure depended on its adreinistratkm.

____ ts soccesB, he argued, depended on its
A representative of Patterson, . _
I'T A Stephen will confer with theJL Concernmg the Egg Marks act he 
committeee concerning this tnatter^”^ questions, but withdrew
and the site. J‘]s resolution, that it be proclaimed.

The mayor, the Rev. Mr. Biseblager. minister of agriculture and

Groves. Knox and Herd were 
pointed a canvassing committee. :: 

Plans were made so that every resi
dent may know the facu and have

matter promptly.
Miss Mabel M. Fatchell, Chemainus, 

notified the council that she held
them responsible for an accident she 
sustained earlv in February whereby 
the sprained her ankle and ruptured 
some of the ligaments. Her heel had 
caught in some grass and this caused 
her to fall into a ditch, apparently 
near the road side. The road super
intendent was asked to go into the 
matter.

Notice of appeal against the assess
ment was entered in the County 
Court by Mr. W. K. Christmas and 
will, be heard on Wednesday. 16th.

The costs of ehe appellants in the 
Sm^wfield Farm case amounted to

Road Scheme Equipment
Mr. P. L. Maepherson; engineer 

under the provincial government, ap
peared at the council meeting and in
formed the council that, after a further 
survey, he considered the road sur
faces were good and had a sufficient 
depth of material on them at present 
Scarifying roost of them,.grading and 
rolling would remedy many defects, 
pitching and draii^age however were 
lacking.

He recommended new equipment at 
follows:—Two grsders, $1,000; one 
scarifier. $1200; two Martin ditebera, 
$220; three scrapers, $60; one root 
plough, $65; four drags. $60; screens, 
thoota, et^ for gravel pit $90; and 
also two Ford trucks at $2,700.

The latter sum will be offset by 
$1,800 which was the amount realized 
for the aale of the Knox tractor and 
the Ford car. This will make a net 
total of $3,595 for equipment*

The council agreed to make these 
purchases. Mr. Maepherson, with Mr. 
H. R. Punnett road superiutendent.

Rev. A. P. Monro Speaka To Membtn 
—The Spiritual Opportunity

To the members of Duncan Ep- 
worth League the Rev, A. F. Monro 
gave a very interesting Ulk in the 
League room of the church on Mon
day evening from the text “If ye then 
be risen with Christ, seek those things 
which are above.”

The world as it is. he said, is not 
perfect. Man is selfish. The stream 
of spiritual life is very thin and In 
times of trial sometimes disappears. 
We can. however, absorb some of the 
life of the better world which ta be
yond.

; Human nature it like a plant, al
ways receivmg and giving. It is not 
a confined or closed box which takes 
but gives nought. Streams of youth
ful influence continnally flow into the 
soul and aid in buOding up character.

Man has one great advantage over 
all other earthly creatyes. He has 
no hereditary influences, but is open 
to ail the workings of nature either 
for good or evil

Christ’s life is within everyone's 
reach and the individual spiritual life 
increases .as each one gets a better 
knowledge of the true Christ

Men are continually longing for a 
better life and just. as springtime 
drives,away the chill hand oi winter 
so does the spirit of Christ drive away 
all evil influences and open up a new 
life which will yield an abundant har
vest for God.

Mr. R. A. Thorpe, who presided, 
expressed the appreciation of those 
present for the fitting and timely ad
dress.

an opportunity of readffy i 
In addition a special Canvass will b« 
made during the week of April 4th 
to 9th.

An AppeU Td You 
In May last representittves of about 

one hundred different organftationa 
in the district attended a meeting con
cerning the district war memorial 
The present committee is striving to 
carry on the work.

The canvassing sub-committee sin
cerely hope that their appeal here for 
a.Mistance may not fall c 4 deaf ears. 
Much tfm& itfoney and labour wHl he 
aaved if the heads of organisatuxis 
throughout the dittrict or individnal 
re.ident. will intere.t Aemaelvei xnd 
get at once into touch with Mr. W. 
L. B. Young, Dnnexa, who hcnA the 
rub-committee..

SCHOOL-BOARD
Win Defer Bnildiag If PopOs Oo To

The millinery classes arranged by 
the Cowichan Women's Institute have 
proved very popular, some twenty- 
three ladies turning up at the first 
class held on Monday of last week. 
The first lesson was devoted to the 
making of a wire frame and at subse
quent lessons the^pfls will be taught 
how to put on a brim, line a hat, and 
cover and trim it. Mrs. J. H. Ash. 
the instructor, finds it ve^ difficult 
to give the necessary individual at
tention when there are such a number 
of pupils, but unless there are thirtv 
ladies in all. which would be suffici
ent for two classes, only one class 
can be held a week. Two .classes s 
week, with fifteen at each class, would 
make it easier for the pupils and their, 
instructor.

The chief business of Duncan Con
solidated school board last Wednes
day was consideration of the- report/ 
of Mr. Douglas James concerning 
proposed additional school accomoda
tion. In submitting three alterna
tive Khemea he reported adversely 

the suggestion tnat the attics of 
the present buOding be converted into 
class rooms.

His second scheme was to construct 
a brick building, containing two class 
rooms of the same size as the present 
rooms. This would be placed on the 
sooth side of the present building and 
connected to it by a short corridor. 
Its cost would be about $9,500 for 
bnck and $1,000 less for frame build
ing with playground underneath.

The third scheme was to erect an 
entirely separate frame boQding at a 
cost of $7,000, or $^ more with play
ground underneath.

The consensns of opinion among 
the trustees was in favour of a per
manent brick structure as outlined in 
the second scheme. Mr. James stated 
that a similar addition could be made 
on the north side of the building when 
desired. The board also felt that a 
brick building would be cheaper in 
the long run.

Wrath olme-Chemaltroi Project
The matter was laid over for the 

time being for further consideration. 
In the meantime the transportation 
committee has been instructed to go 
into the cost of carrying the West- 
holme children to Chemainus. There 
is a room at Chemainus now used 
for domestic science, which could be 
utilized as a class room and other 
accomodation found for the domestic 
science class.

The trustees are anxious to post
pone the enlargement of the central 
school if possible, as next year costs 
may be lower. If it is determine' 
to take the Westholme children tc 
Chemainus it would give more room 
in Duncan.

As neither of the two municipal 
councils has given notice of disap
proval of the board's estimate of ex
traordinary expenditure, the trustees 
arc now in a position to proceed with 
the purchase, for $500, of the Glas
gow properiy at Chemaraus. This is 
now being used for manual training 
purposes.

The action of the chairman in ap
pointing Dr. H. N. Watson as school 
medical officer and Miss K. Arkell 
to the Centre] achool staff wu con- 
finndd.

School Qrmnda Plana
Mr. W. M. Fleming wrote concern

ing two needed plans of school ground 
improvements, at Duncan and Che-

the premier had promised to have this 
done at speedily as possible.

H«s questions resulted in the min
ister of mines bringing down corres- 

roncerning the mines in the

When the bill consolidating land 
registrar and similar acts was under 
discussion, Mr. Duncan drew attention 
to a provision which would have bar
red a notary public who was Appoint
ed for a county only. The attorney 
general stated that this point would 
he covered. Tiie present system is to 
appoint nouries for the province, but 
years ago they were appointed simply 
for counties.

The agricultural committee, of 
which Mr. Duncan is a member, has 
thus far received the views of the ad' 
yjjoiy board of Farmers' lostiWi 
Toe committee has re^ndorsed : 
stadd against Orientals.

In the house Mr. Duncan has al
ready stated that the report of this 
committee last year was the best agri
cultural policy the government could 
adopt.

Subscriptioii $2.00 Yearly fat Adraac*

MINING IN COWICHAN
Consolidation Of Properties And Oil Flotation 

Process Should Be Aim.

WHAR^T BAY
Mr. Mclntodb Statra $11300 It Sura

Asked For.

The amount which has been placed 
in the Dommion Government’s esti- 
fcrtatel for the construction of Cow
ichan Bay wharf is $11,500.

Mr. J. C. McIntosh has written to 
Duncan Board of Trade and is now* 
able to throw light on the refusal of 
the government to revote the amount 
of last ^ear. It appears that the Hon. 
Dr. Reid was acting minister of pub
lic works when last year's estimates 
were being made up. He knew noth
ing of the arrangement made by the 
minister w*ith the provincial govern
ment concerning the talcing over of 
certain provincial wharves.

The deputy minister of public works 
had approved the construction of 
Cowichan Bay wharf and the neces
sary amount going into t^e estimates 
and had so recommended to the min
ister, the Hon. Mr. Carvell. How
ever. the acting minister. Dr. Reid, 
had written across this recommenda
tion “Cannot recommend this as the 
provinces should assume their own 
liabilities.”

Had there been at that time a min
ister of public works w’ith the full 
knowledge of the facts Instead of an 
acting minister, this probably would 
not have happened.

Mr. McIntosh states that the mat
ter is not “out of the woods” yet. 
The estimates have to go before the 
treasury board, hut he is doing his 
beat to safeguard local interests.

It will be recalled that two years 
ago $11,700 was included in the esti
mates and passed. The work was not 
done and last year when the sum 
should have been re-voted, it was 
thrown out as now shown.

mainus. He stated (hat a lantern and 
screen could be rented for a nominal 
figure from the Field Naturalists' 
club and he proposed to illustrate 
lectures on agriculture with slides ob
tained from the department.

It appeared trr his letter that some 
of (he trees planted in the school 
grounds have been girdled by some 
malicious persons. It will be recalled 
that, through Mr. S. H. Hopkins, a 
large number of beautiful trees were 
sent from Agassiz and were planted 
in the grounds.

Representations from the janitor 
concerning ventilation were referred 
to the committee on supplies and 
re^irt. The February accounts to
talling $3,90375 were passed for pay
ment.

Mr. W. M. D^er presided and all 
the trustees. Miss Hadwen, Messrs 
D. Ford, O. T. Smythe. A. R. W on 
and H. N. Clague were present.

.A ^ature of the annual meeting of 
the Duncan Board of Trr.de was an 
addrera by Mr. WiUiam Brewer on 
minrag prppertiea in the Cowichan 
Electoral district Mr. Brewer is not 
a stranger to Duncan, his acquaint- 
■nee with the‘district having begun 
m 189& At that time the mines of 
Lenora, Tyee and Richard Third were 
runniiw. Me was an employee of the 
Tyee Company for six years and since 
that time has visited most of the 
h<^ in the ground in the district.

Touchrag on some of these he said 
tet near the head of the KoksUah 
River was one of the oldest locations 
in the province. The Silver Mine 
there had been crown granted in 1885. 
It had remained idle until last sum- 
mra when it was bonded to interests 
who propose to carry on prospecting 
work.

The chief mining area was that of 
Mount Sicker and Mount Brenton. 
During Mr. Livingston's time the 
Tyee mme was run and managed as 
well as any mine in British Columbia. 
Unfortunately this could not be said 
of the management after his death.

Refcmng to the purchase of the 
Tyee Smelter by Mr. Sieberling of 
the Goodyear Tire Company, Akron, 
Ohio, Mr. Brewer said tnat while the 
smelter had run for a short time, un- 
fortunatly the mines tributary to it 
had never yet produced sufficient ore 
to warrant successful operation of a 
customs smelter. He was afraid that 
the prospect of reopening this smelter 
were very slim.

Field of Endeavour 
Mr. Brewer placed before the board 

a suggestion that it would be a good 
policy for them in their desire to help 
the mining industry if they could wort 
for an amalgamation of the Lenora. 
Tyee and Richard Third mines, and 
interest capital t o open them up. 
There were many difficulties, but 
granted good management and suf
ficient capital, say a quarter of a mil
lion dollars, the venture should be 
made a success.

He knew that there was a lot of ore 
m the Tyee mine that formerly could 
not be worked owing to its low grade 
preventing direct smelting and from 
excessive cost of pumping.

However, from* the Lenora work
ings the roounuin could be pierced 
and Jthe Tyee and Richard Third un
watered. Again, by using the oil flo
tation process, ore that otherwise 
would be useless could be worked 
successfully.

Explaining (his process Mr. Brewer 
stated that without it the Britannia 
mine could not be run fifteen minutes. 
Its ore could not be smelted direct 
but had to be treated. It was one of 
the biggest mines in the British Em
pire,

He referred also to the Sidney In
let mine. The capitalist who put it in 
its present position had been advised 
by engineers not to attempt it. How
ever. it had been done successfully.

Turning to another local group Mr. 
Brewer doubted the. possibilities of 
making a mine out of any one of them 
but if the King Solomon. Bluebell 
and others were amalgamated under

was known of that particular section 
save by a few. It was difficult to 
get into it, bnt he doubted if these 
were the only properties that would 
be developed.

In the Nhinat region there was a 
copper property which had all the 
**5P**‘*^* of a very good prospect

l»m M. Dwyer were responsible for 
the vote of thanks accorded to Mr. 
Brewer.

avlag More Lecturra
Mr. Brewer is giving a series of 

talks to prospectors, notice of which 
IS given elsewhere. The idea is unique 
and has never before been practiced 
m Canada. Any one interested in 
mining would do well to hear Mr. 
Brewer, who states that his subjects 
are dealt with in a popular manner so 
that everyone may easily understandL

Mr. Brewer states that this district 
has something to be proud of in 
having produced at least five excellent 
mining engineers. He referred to 
Messrs Douglas Livingston, Edward 
Musgrave. first mining superintendent 
of the Tyee Mine, Robert Musgrave. 
now in China, Newcombe Mosgrave, 
now conducting an assay offwe ia 
Mexico and R. G. Mellin.

CITY ^UNCIL
Reduced Light Rates Comiac-^Pro- 

graaa On Street Scheme.

good management, backed by suffici
ent capital, he believed they could be 
run successfully, using the oil flota
tion process.

On Mount Brenton prospects h.td 
been opened up in 1901-2 and aband
oned as the ore was not sufficient!)' 
high in grade. However, if consoli
dation could Vv brought about, it 
would bring g*rat rusperity to the 
district. Unfortur. ely the Duncan 
region was inside i e railway belt 
and the treatment ac < 'ded under the 
E. & N. R. was not tl e same as that 
given by the late Mr Dunsmuir.

Cowichan Lake Situation
Referring to the Cowichan Lake 

section Mr. Brewer said that this had 
(he distinction of having been not- 
merely te only district in British Co
lumbia but the onl)^ district on all the 
Pacific Coast outside of California to 
ship manganese ore. This was found 
at Hill 60 and Shaw Creek. While 
the Hill 60 workings were closed 
down now. he had fairly good reason 
to think that more w’ork would be 
done there this summer.

The occurrence of manganese in 
this section was rare. Indeed it was 
rare in the States, being found only 
in Georgia and California. Brazil and 
Russia produced most of the man
ganese. Consequently (he average 
prospector and miner was not con
versant with it. It took a lut of pro.s- 
pecting and expenditure of capital to 
prove up on a manganese property.

The Blue Grouse copper mine had 
shipped for a while. It being on the 
property of the Empire Lumber Co. 
the royalty they asked in addition to 
the cost of mining and the transport
ation to the smelter prevented its 
profitable operation. He could not 
say if it would be opened up again.

There were some other properties, 
notably one twelve miles up the Cot
tonwood creek near the head waters of 
the Chemainus River belonging to Mr. 
1. H. Service. This had been bonded 
(u responsible parties. From assay* 
that had been made the ore was very 
good, running $20 to the ton in gold, 
good percentage of copper and some 
silver. The total value was $37-$88 a 
t J. Mr. Brewer said that very little

Duncan city council is making pro
gress in the plan of street improve
ment. Mr. C. Brackenridge, engineer. 
Vancouver, arrived on Monday and 
spent Tuesday in getting acquainted 
with general conditions, He returned • 
yesterday to Vancouver

Mr. H. N. Clague. B.C.L.S.. is to 
take the levels of the streets and in 
due course a report and plans from 
Mr. Brackenridge will lie received.

At flie council meeting .Aid. Whid- 
den reported for the streets commit
tee. The E. A N. R. will be informed 
ot the unsatisfactory condition of the 
culvert north of the power house. Mr. 
H. C. Mann will be requested to have 
cut dow*n the maple tree near "The 
Limes” at the comer of York road.

Numerous complaints have been 
made concerning this tree and the 
council fears that it may be the cause 
of a serious accident.

Notice was given of an amendment 
to the Electric Revenue bylaw. Thf5 
presages a change in the rates. Con
sumers will glad to know that the 
scale will be revised downwards. The 
exact amount cannot be determined 
now bnt it is possible that as great a 
reduction at twenty per cent may be 
decided on.

Mr. R. Whittington attended the 
meeting and expressed himself as 
quite satisfied with the council's de
cision to instruct Mr. H. R. Garrard, 
electrician, to install a street light 
on Marchmont road.

The request of Mr. .A. Herd on he- 
half of the War Memorial committee 
that the proposed cross he placed at 
the intersection of Front and Station 
streets was referred to the streets 
committee.

The Director of War Trophies. 
Ottawa, wrote that he had notified 
North Cowichan that the gun de
livered to them was intended for Dun
can and had asked them to hand it 
over to the city. He had .^uegestes* 
to North Cowichan that Duncan 
might transfer to them the trench 
mortar sent to the city.

The B. C. Returned Soldiers' Com
mission wrote for a list of men who 
had given their lives in the war. The 
assistance of The Cowichan Leader 
had been promised to the city clerk.

The report concerning the muni
cipalities in Victoria was accepted 
and the delegates thanked. It appears 
elsewhere. The fire wardens are to 
deal with the condition of the fire 
bH!. It is unsatisfaetory .it present.

Amounts totalling $5175.88 were 
passed for payment. Mayor Pitt pre
sided over a full council.

UNITED FARMERS
Repre&entativra of Cowichan Locala 

Hear Reports of Convention.

Representatives from all the locals, 
excepting Cowichan Bench, turned up 
on Saturday evening at the .Agricultu
ral Hall. Duncan, to hear very good 
reports from Mr. J. Y. Copeman and 
Mr. E. W. Neel on the recent con
vention.

The district association has heard 
nothing from the post office depart
ment in regard to rural mail deliveries.

Arrangements were made for the 
concert to be given hy Mr. Thos. 
Kelway and party of Victoria on .April 
14th. This will be a treat to music 
lovers. The programme will be pub
lished shortly.

An innovation which will please 
many is that those who wish to at
tend the concert only will not need 
to pay for the dance which will fol
low.

A small fire in the roof of Mr. L. 
A. Xnox's residence. Quamichan Lake, 
was put out by the hrip of neighbours 

Tuesday evening.
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SHAWNIGANLAKE
Wedded Fifty-six Years—Institute 
Activities—Basl^etball—Spring Signs.

A uniqur surpi«c party was given 
Mr. am] Mrs. David .Vnderson last 
week. The "young old" couple were 
celebrating the fifty-sixth anniversary 
of their wedding day, when a parlv 
of old "lillicums" surprised them. A 
jolly evening wa> spent. Both Mr, 
and Mrs. .Ander.son contributed sev
eral vocal selections in fine voice. The 
couple h^'e many friends at the lake. 
Their cheery disposition endears them 
to all.

The monthly meeting of the Shawni- 
gan \Vomen'> Institute w*as held in 
the S. L. A. A. hall on Thursday. It 
was the largest attended meeting held 
yet. Quite a number of visitors were 
pre>ent.

Mrs. A. Kingsley gave a demonstra
tion of making puff pastry and other 
delicacies. This proved very instruct
ive, especially to the young wives.

The report of a recent important 
meeting held in Victoria was dealt 
w'ith. Portions of it w*ere laid over 
till the next meeting. The institute 
is growing in this district.

The Shaw'nigan team journeyed to 
Chemaints on Saturday night and 
played what was conceded to be the 
best game of the season. The score 
was 18 all up to three minutes before 
the whistle blew. Then, with a sud
den burst of speed. Chrmainus scored 
three baskets in quick succession. The 
game was a remarkably clean one. 
only two fouls being registered. The 
boys report the road above Cobble 
Hill in excellent condition.

Monday night w'itncssed a very ex
citing game between Duncan and 
Shawnigan senior teams. A double 
header had been expected but, un
fortunately. Duncan- juniors failed to 
report. However, the seniors played 
a most excellent game.

The result was 21-23 in favour of 
Duncan. In the first half the Shawni
gan boys ran up a score of 20 to 8. 
In the second half Duncan showed a 
wonderful burst of speed with the re
sult as above. The game was fast 
throughout.

The teams were:—Shawnigan: Geo. 
Kingsley. Bidlake. Yates, ETford and 
Billy Kennedy. Duncan: E. Evans. 
A. Evans, Pat Forrest. A. Dirom and 
J. Dirom. Billy McNichol made a 
very efficient referee.

.A dance followed with music by a 
Duncan orchestra. On account of the 
splitting up of the Shawmigan team 
this will he the last game they will 
be able to play this season.

Two car loads of enthusiastic 
Shawnigan members attended the an
nual meeting of the Duncan Board of 
Trade held at Duncan last Wednes
day. The meeting was largely attended 
by all the branches, who arc well 
satisfied with the genera! progress 
made by the Board. It was decided 
to hold the semi-anpual meeting at 
Shawnigan. .An effort !s to be made 
to enrol all residents of the district.

Messrs. Eric Gibbs and .A. Chap
man have secured the contract for 
clearing and beautifying the grounds 
of Mr. Mason Hurley, a recent settler 
at the lake. He has purchased the 
estate of Capt. De Salts, situated on 
the west arm of the lake. Mr. Hurley 
is delighted with the natural beauties 
of the di-trict

The Shawnigan Lake Lumber Co. 
arc supplying s«>me large timbers for 
the repair »»f the briilge on the Mala- 
hat road. If the Summit road wa<. in 
shape the task of putting the timbers 
on the ground would be much easier 
and money saved to the country.

COBBLE HILL
**Hard Times** Dance—Site Clearing 

Bee—Hall Being BoUt.

The community hall is the great 
topic. Last Saturday afternoon a bee 
was held and the site near the war 
memorial presented an animated 
scene. On Tuesday work was begun 
on the foundations.

Cobble Hill Women’s Institute ba? 
undertaken to raise $500 for the hall. 
.Already more than $50 is to hand. 
The proceeds of the great fete to be 
held on May 24th will all go to the 
hall fund. The ladies amusement com
mittee. headed by Mrs. F. T. Porter, 
is planning a series of entertainments 
to the same end.

The "Hard Times" dance last Fri
day night realized some $70 for the 
new- hall. It revealed some triumphs 
of economy and ingenuity hut not 
even sack cloth could disguise the 
charms of the fair. The floor was 
crowded.

Miss Makepeace and Mrs. Kell^- 
secured‘their-skirts from Messrs F>r 
& Broom, while Sacking, Ltd. sup
plied their blouses and also the hand
some gowns worn by Mrs. P. Barry 
and others.

Ellison's short sacks and a "Leader" 
creation was Mrs. McMillan’s fancy. 
.-Vssisted by Mrs. Keene she realized 
over $12 each by conducting two raf
fles. Mrs. G. A. Smith won the cush
ion and Mr. P. Barry the flour do
nated by Messrs. G. Bonner & Sons.

Flour bags and blue dye provided 
an elegant dress for Mrs. Moiesworth 
■while Mrs. Pooley wore a charming 
gown of cheesecloth. Respective costs 
were 15c and 20c.

Mysterious inscriptions used as 
mural decorations did not unduly 
alarm the orchestra. Miss P. Dykes, 
Messrs. Simpson, Garnett and P. Bar
ry deserve many thanks.

Mr. F. K. Gisborne, "hall builder" 
and good citizen, announced the bee 
on the following day. This was the 
Saturday afternoon on which the new 
closing arrangement became effective. 
Unfortunately it cannot be said that 
one store kept to this, nor can it be 
recorded that all who promised to 
help were able to join the happy 
throng at the site clearing party.

However, about forty were there. 
Scouts and Guides lent a hand, (he 
girls serving tea. Mr. Calnan brought 
his stump puller. Mr. J. S. Freeman 
and Capt. Secret were teamsters. The 
site was cleared. The building will 
be 36 by 90 feet. Meredith Bros, 
hauled lumber on Monday and others 
are willingly helping.

.At the Institute meeting last 
Wednesday Mr. R. M. Palmer gave 
an interesting address on Rock Gar
dening. Each member brought a 
friend and the hall was well filled.

For the dressmaking class Mrs. 
McMillan has given the use of her 
home. For tomorrow Mrs. Barry and 
Mrs. McMillan are arranging a card 
party. Soon members of the Farmers* 
and Women’s Institutes are to meet 
in public debate.

The Editor finds himself at a lo.ss 
of words to express his appreciation 
of an undeserved "good turn" accord
ed The Leader by the Cobble Hill 
Girl Guides.

COWlCHAXSTAlTflN
Navy League Annual Meeting—Prop

erties Change Hands.
The annual meeting of the 

y Leagi
ada. was held last 'fhursday afternoon
tchan branch. Navy

tow- 
.eague of Can-

-- ....... - , •' • '3^ C. .A. .A. C. hall. Officers
General activity m land clearing >9 .elected for 1921 w-erc as follows — 

very much in evidence. 1 ne air is 
well charged by the smoke from the 
burnings.

The nun and hoy with the fishing 
rod and creel arc the persons most 
often met these days.iften met these davs.

At a meeting of the directors of the 
I L. .A. .A. hall, held this week, it

COWICHAN BAY
Distinguished Visitor-“Quips and 

Cranks and Wanton Wilea.**

.Mr. (V .A. Checke. chairman; Col. 
I. F.ardley-Wilnint. hon. sec; Mrs. 
Joseph Kcade, Mrs. Cheeke. Mrs. H. 
F^ Tookcr, Messrs. H. W. May. P. 
Campbell and W. M. Dwyer, commit
tee. with power to add.

^ t The resignation of Mr. Cheeke. as
S. L. .A. .A. hall, held this week, rt secretary was accepted. His report 
was decided to get estimates for Z that there had been a grati-
plant to give a better heating system insrease in donations but mem-
for the hall and it is hoped to have subscriptions were small. Of
It installed by next fall. total receipu of $751.78 no less than

$648.37 was derived from gifts and 
entertainments.

Cow-ichan Women’s Institute gave 
$150:: Sir Clive Phillipp.s-Wolley
Chapter. I. O. D. E.. $125: Agnes Key- 
scr Chapter. $58; Cow-ichan Chapter 
and Cow-ichan Women’s Institute to- 

... tfethcr collected $I3S.58 <m Trafalgar 
Sir Frank Keall. the eminent acta- ^ Phillipp.s-WoIley Chap-

manager and holder of the Earl Grey j ter. $35.58: Cobble Hill Women’s In- 
dramatic trophy for all Canada, paid stitutc. ^1.96; Shawnigan Lake 
a nying visit to the Bay the weekJ
. , , . , -J . II u ____ai,..! Lieut. Helmsmg’s lecture on Zee-
before last. Incidentally he gave realized 18.25 and a Shaw-ni-
Cobble Hill darkies some valuable j ^an Lake concert produced $40.40 ear- 
hints for March 28th. | marked for Victoria. Only $42.25 was

Mr. and Mrs. Bywell have left Mr.: <lcrived from this year’s memhership 
^ . I .1 • 1 „tees, there being a balance from lastColes and taken up the.r resident e , 'V|„. .xpenditnre
at the "Carlton." accompan ed by Mr. ^ ^as of $525.61. sent to B. C. head- 
Shandy and Miss Squeezum. Mr., Muariers. The balance on hand was 
Carliery with his fatnous eleven gear ^ $1.15.55.
Ford car tmived his ftirnilurc and ef
fects in record lime.

Col. and Mrs. Leach have taken 
Mrs. Booth’s house at Cherry Point. 
Mrs. Booth has U-ft for Penticton.

Mi*i-» Dinah Dm*, of California, has 
taken np iluties a-, housekeeper at 
Wilcuina. It is understood that the 
stumps arc fast disanjicaring from 
Ibis r;'iich. Mi«is I)«m* is als<» an ex
ponent of terpsichorean art and wa- 
present at Mrs. Brett’s fansmis masqtt'
erade. H«-r arare and beauty w-ere the >inif.

Some practical w-nrk of real edu
cational value has been done through 
Lieut. Hclmsing’s lectures and the in
terest thus aroused among the child
ren.

Col. ICardley-Wilmnt. retiring presi
dent. reported that he had attended 
most of the executive meetings in 
Victoria. That body had secured an 
organizing .secretary. Lark of fun<ls 
and support prevented the appoint
ment of a successor to Lieut. Helm-

The Dominion council lofikeil to B. 
C. to make it- iHvision self supporting. 
Boys' .\’a\al Brigades had been started

envy of ail the ladies present
It i- reporteil that the residents of 

the bay will not be able to get their
usual supply of cascara. owing to the at Kaslo. Kamloops ami \ ernon. 
fact that the available supply growing 1 Cowieban might well folbiw suit. He
on Mr. Siamer’s ranch was accidently " ' ‘ « --« ------ *—
destroyed beyond repair during topo
graphical work.

Commamler Kingseote is to be con
gratulated on his clever engineering 
feat in building the stupendu(>us and 
unparalleled highway to Brigadier- 
General Pennington’s mansion. With 
such latent talent at the Bay. residents 
hope that his activities will not cease 
and that he may take interest in their 
other highways.

Residents about the ducal estate on 
the B^ need no longer have fear of 
being flooded as a sea wall, that would 
do credit to any Holland dyke, has 
been erected.

Bravo! Duncan Board of Trade.
Your perseverance has at last had its 
reward. Everyone here congratulates 
you on the results of your efforts in 
connection with the Cowichan Bay 
Wharf.

regretted that the local membership 
was so small.

On March 1st. Mrs. Geo. Bartlett, 
of Cowichan Bay. held a silver tea. 
The attendance was very good. Quite 
a number of ladies came over from 
Genoa Bay. Cobble Hill and other 
points. The dining room looked very 
pretty with decorations of hyacinths 
and lilies. The afternoon was spent 
in music and games. The proceeds 
go to the Ladies’ Aid of the Metho
dist church. Cowichan Station.

Miss MacLagan has sold her house 
and land to Mrs. R. F. Brett. This 
sale was negotiated by Messrs. J. H. 
Whittome & Co.. Ltd. Mr. G. H. 
Mowbray has sold his house and some 
four acres to Mr. Thomas Bvron. late 
of Bamfield. Mr. Byron will take up 
his residence there in about two 
weeks time. This sale was negotiated 
by Mr. H. W. Dickie.

March 12th
IS THE DATE OF OUR

Nillinery Opening

SMALLWARES 
Hooks and Eyes, per card, 5f 
Dumb Fasteners, per card, 
Silkine, in all shades, 2 spools

for_________________
Hair Pins, per pkg.
Belti^, black and white, per

yard-------------lOf, 20f, 40f
Needles________________ lOf
Thread, 200-yard spools__ lOf
Monarch Floss, per ball__ 80f
Saxony Wool, per pkg.___ 85f
Silk Hose, in all shades, from

75f to $2.00

Hats to suit all faces and 
purses.

Easter is early. Pick yoor hat 
in time, then you need not be 

V disappointed.
We have a nic selection of 

Voile Dress L igths, from 
$4.90 to $10.00

Crepe in all pretty shades at, 
per yard ----- --------------- 4Sf

$7.75 will buy a Jersey Ooth 
Skirt, broiK-n, suid, myrtle, 
purple, saxe.

Miss Baron
PHOINE 194 JVl

BANKING SERVICE
This Bank is more than mereljr a safe 

place in which to deposit money; it is an 
institution whose puTp<»e and policy is to 
assist in the wise diie^on of the financial 
and business interests of its customers.

Those who make full use of the excep
tional facilities provided by this Bank extend 
the range of their business possibilities.

THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
$15,000,000

$15,000,000

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND .

DUNCAN BRANCH .... .... ....
COBBLE HILL BRANCH ...... P.
CHEMAINUS Sub-Ageocy. open Tuesdays and Fridays, 11.45 to 2.45.

_ A. J. Marlow, Manager 
N. Gisborne, pro Manager

Q. E. BONNER & SONS
eOBBUE HIEU 
QROCERIES

Tea, Choice Blend, 3 lbs., 31.00 
B a K Rolled Oats, 7 lbs., 60e 
Libby-s Orange Haimalade,

4-n>. tin------------------- 85e "Onr Best'
Oranges, per dca. 2S<, 28<, SSf 
Coffee ground while you wait, from Best Java Beans, lb. 50c 
We pay best price for eggs. See our windows.

Flour, 4»-lb. sack, 
IS.00

GENOA BAY

C. N. R. and C. P. R. barges each 
have taken 200,000 feet of lumber for 
prairie and U.S. points. The s.s. Deuel 
is expected to dock on Friday and to 
load one million ties for the United 
Kingdom. .A scow load of 130.000 
feet was forwarded to Vancouver to 
be transferred to the s.s. Kinderdukc 
sailing for the United Kingdom.

Clifford Ritchie, who has been ill 
at Duncan, has been transferred to 
St. Joseph’s Hospital, Victoria. Every
one hopes fur bis speedy recovery.

Kext Tuesday evening the Rev. E. 
M. Cook will conduct a memorial ser
vice at the Club House in memory of

the late Mr. Geo. R. Elliott, notice 
of whose death appears elsewhere.

COBBLE HILL

Bakery
Bread, Cakes, Pattry—Daily
Weeding and Birthday Cakea 

a Specialty. 
BENJAMIN WILD 

Phone 32.

CENTRAL
MEAT MARKET

NOW OPEN
Every Wedoeedey end Setnrdey 

It Kingiley Bros.' Store, 
SHAWNIGAN LAKE 

Butcher, and Dealer, 
UOCK dk SMITH 

COBBLE HILL

TO MAKE
ROOM

for our new Spring Stock, we will 
give this week ae a

Special
Mucement

a discount of 20 per cent off onr 
entire atock of CANVAS SHOES

Now ia. your time to atock up 
for the aummer at a low price. 
Thia offer hotaa good until the next 

iaaue of The, Leader.

Don't forget to get our prices on 
Groceries and Hardware before 
placing your next order. It will 
pay you.

Macklin & Mapper
LIinTED

Ocneral Merchant!, Cobbte Hil. 
Phones 14 and 18

Pll
liillSSi

mm I 
!

..
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*D!lSdi(,
Expel

COMING

Come 

In and Let 

Him Examine Your 

Feet and Advise 

You FREE
If you are tired of being bothered hf

gpedallst while be is here.

He Wm Be Here 

SATURDAY
March 12th

iiuiiumuuiuuiHini Don’* wait until the last minute and,
lIUlBluInfflnHlI maybe, lose your chance to get foot comfort

Come in any time during business boun 
and talk it over with the expert

XSotJsa

DC Scholl
Affbam orRenu^IiirB^RotTjaiBli

There is no need to suffer from any foot 
trouble, any more. Be it ever so simple or 
ever so serious this sp^ialist who is a 
member of the Staff of Ur. Wm. M. Scholl, 
the noted foot authority, can show you the 
way to imnudlala rui*f and to ultimata

I Foot Comfort

i
if you’ll stra in and give him the dianoiL 
He can tell Just what the cause of ymv 
trouble is, and he kiMws the remedy.

Improve Foot Appearance
No largCT sized or oddly shaped shoes 

needed. Wear the kind you like in perfect 
comfort The Dr. Scholl Appliances actually 
Improve the grace and beauty of the faat

Powel & Macmillan
The “Better Value” Store

••Watch YaarFcce*

Quality Groceries at Risht FVices
No. 1 Jap Rice, 3 lbs. for 25f
Sago, 3 Iba. for_______
Tapioca, 3 Iba. for_______ 25^
Snwl White Beans, 8 lbs., 25^ 
Brown Speckled Beans, 8 lbs.

for_________________
Split Peas, 3 Iba. for____ 25#
Sugar, 20-Ib. sack______$2.90
Sugar, 10-lb. rack ______11.45

Robin Hood Rolled Oats—
7-Ib. sack _______ :_____ 45#
20-lb, sack__________ $1.10

B & K Oatmeal. 10-lb. ak., 80# 
Purity Breakfast Fo^ just 

like Cream of Wheat, 5-tb. 
sack--------------------------50o

Silver Leaf Lai^, 5-Ib. tins, 
each — ____________$1.45

Five Roses Flour
49-Ib. sack __
98-Ib. sack__

.-$3.10
_$6.15

Carsten*.<i Pare iid, 2-lb. tins,
full v.eiriit ___________64#

B&K Roiled Oat 7-tb. sk. 55# 
_____$1.5020-R). sack

MILL FEEDS
Bran, per 100 lbs._____$1.90
Shorts, per 100 lbs. ____ $2.00

1921 Stock tif Specie Brigg’s, Rennie’s, and Ferry’s Gar
den and Flower Seeds now in.

KINGSLEY BROS.
GENERAL MERCHANTS. SHAWNIGAN LAKE.

Phones 21 R 2 .-nd 17 L 4.

F. S. Leather H. W. Bevan

Leather & Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

TO RENT—Small famished house, with all conveniences, situated 
on acres. 2 miles from Duncan. Telephone. $20 per month. 

Telephone 39 DUNCAN. B. C Front Street

PATTERSOIN.CHANDLER& STEPHEN L?.
Comer 16'.‘'Ave..& MainSTH

VANCOUVER. B C.

LARGEST MONUMENT WORKS IN THE WEST 
WRITE US FOR PARTICULARS
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DUNCAN BOARD OF TRADE
Many Attend Annual Meeting—

• Will Stick To Old Name.
The annual mect'ng of the Duncan 

Board of Trade last Wednesday re* 
suited in the rc*election of the prest* 
dent for a third term and of the vice 
3)resident for a fifth term. The name 
<)uestion wa» definitely settled in fa
vour of the retention of the old title.

About sixty members and a few 
ladies gathered in the Odd Fellows* 
hall. Reports featured the first pro- 
eeidings. Mr. F. G. Smithson sub
mitted those on finance and tourists 
and read Mr. F. A. Monk's report 
on publicity. Mr. H. N. Clague dealt 
comprehensively with public works; 
Mr. H. F. Prevost with fisheries; Mr. 
S. R. Kirkham with transportation: 
and Mr. W. T. Corbishley with or
ganization.

There was a balance on hand of 
$98.97. Membership was near the 200 
mark. Col. F. T. Oldham read the 
Cobble Hilt and Shawnigan Lake 
branch report which, with a slight 
deletion, was adopted. Mr. H. R. 
Smiley referred to Chemainus 
branch's activities. Cowichan Lake 
was not represented. The president's

eport followed. 
Messi

'u. oiimti94ju, n. r. rrevust, vv. j,
Corbishley, A. T. Green. H. N. Clague 
T. A. Monk. S. R. Kirkham. C. Wal

dessrs. Cheeke. Prevost. Clague and 
Smithson in turn found themselves 
unable to accept nomination for the 
presidency. Mr. Huge Savage was re
elected. He stated that it would be 
far better if the honour* were passed 
on each year. Only eight men had 
held the office.

Roll of Presidents 
They are Messrs. T. A. Wood. 1909; 

-W. P. Jaynes. 1910-1912; A. H. Peter
son. 1913; E. W. Carr Hilton, 1914; 
K. F. Duncan, 1915; J. Islay Mutter, 
1917-1918; and Hugh Savage. 1919- 
1921.

Messrs, Cheeke. Smithson and Pre- 
-vost contested the office of vice presi
dent. Mr. Cheeke was elected. Mr. 
E. W. Neel was elected secretary.

' • .Another ballot was necessary for 
the counciL A tie between two com
petitors for the tenth Duncan seat was 
settled in summary fashion. The 
•elected councillors were:—Messrs. F. 
G. Smithson. H. _F. Prevost, _W. T.

■;

lich. H. W. Fox and J. M. Campbell. 
Duncan; S. J. Heald, W. R. Elford 
and F. N. Gisborne. Cobble Hfll- 
Shawnigan Lake; the Rev. R. D. Por
ter, Chemainus.

Three are to elected from Cow
ichan Lake branch.

The chairmen of the branches. Cot. 
Oldham. Cobble Hill. Mr. W. B. Tren- 
holm. Chemainus. and Mr. J. H. Cast- 
ley. Cowichan Lake. are. ex-officio, 
members of the council as are past 
presidents in good standing.

During the counting of ballots Mr. 
W. M. Brewer delivered the address 
-published in this issue.

Change of Name
Ten months ago a notice of motion 

that the name of the board be changed 
from "Duncan. (British Columbia) 
Board of Traae’* to "Duncan-Cow- 
Ichan Board of Trade" was laid on the 
table until the next annual meeting.

An amendment to delete the word 
“Duncan” was defeated 25-16, and the 
original motion was lost 22-20. The 
name therefore remains unchanged.

Mayor Pitt, Dr. Kerr. Mr. A. H. 
Peterson and Mr. H. W. Fox spoke 
in favour of the old name. Col. Old
ham. Mr. Cheeke. Mr. Smiley and Mr. 
Halhed supported "Cowichan Board 
of Trade.” The president, vacating 
the chair, argued in fa* our of “Dun- 
can-Cowichan.”

This matter settled it was decided 
to hold the semi-annual meeting in 
the Shawnigan district. Adjournment 
was then made for refreshments ad
mirably served by the Tea Kettle Inn. 

The report of the president follows: 
C-ntlemen: You have heard from the 

chairmen of committeesf be they 
branches or otherwise, some details 
of the* many sided work which the 
Board has undenaken in this wide 
flung community of Cowichan. When 
you consider that each detail sum
marizes hundreds of other details, 
endless correspondence, journeyings 
in all weathers, negotiating with stub
born government departments, and 
often much personal inconvenience, 
you will realize that this district is 
to be congratulated on having 
many residents of public spirit and 
ability and they in turn are to be con
gratulated on their efforts, always en
tirely voluntary.

I have said elsewhere that what 
Cowichan thinks today the rest of the 
province thinks tomorrow. In proof 
thereof I might remind you that it 
was here that the Farmers’ Union 
came to birth; here the District Repre
sentative system found its first advo
cate in B. C.; here the system of com
mittees advisory to the legislative re
presentative was initiated: and here 
has developed a Board of Trade which 
is unique m 6. C., if not in Canada, 
in that its personnel is drawn from 
tvery walk of life and its aims and 
activities are devoted solely to com
munity welfare, irrespective of class, 
party or creed.

•nunk "Cowichan-ly”
You will recall how two years ago 

we faced the reconstruction era with 
a determination to work. I think we 
may fairly claim to have given of our 
best in time and money. Evidences of 
the success of our giving abound and, 
while there remains much work to be 
accomplished before each one of our 
scattered communities will think 
”Cowichan-ly.” our progress in weld
ing the district and developing it is 
^ull of encouragement,

^ The year has been most eventful. 
We were honoured, have subsequently 
profited and shall yet nin by the 
visit of no less a body than the Im
perial Press Conference. The C. P. R- 
passenger agents' visit was an event 
of much iiMortancc. The Associated 
Boards of Trade of Vancouver Island 
held their convention here.

In passing it may be w'orth em
phasizing the fact that the Board acts 
as a species of host for the whole 
district, its members placing them
selves and their cars freely at the dis
posal of guests.

No better proof of the reputation 
the Board enjoys afnong cur own

business interc.<ts is the subscription, 
from Duncan alone, of $600 in two 
weeks to enable us to widen our work.

Whether it be improved mail ser
vice. new wharves or better roads, 
progress may be irritatingly slow, but 
each year finds us able to record some 
headway.

Railway construction on the C.N.R. 
cannot be classed as speedy. How
ever, the steel is at Cowichan Lake 
and next year should stimulate de
velopment in the Nitinat-area. We 
are hoping that advantage may soon 
be taken of business to be gained by 
a short branch line passing near Dun
can to Cowichan Bay.

Tourist traffic, though adversely af
fected by gasoline shortages, was good 
last season. Special provision in a 
camping site and road signs was 
made for it. •

Progress has been made in a com
prehensive publicity scheme. Our 
representations concerning British In
come tax injustices gained for us a 
wide renown.

Deplorable Sitoation
It is deplorable that the Minister 

of Fisheries of Canada is still unable 
to extract a report from Mr. Justice 
Eberts, whose public investigations of 
the fisheries closed some eighteen 
months ago.

The board has readily co-operated 
with other district organizations. 
Farmers Unions and the Fall Fair 
have found in it a welcome ally and 
supporter. We heartily appreciate the 
encouragement and co-operation ac
corded us by the councils of Duncan 
and North -Cowichan.

In the provincial sphere Mr. K. F. 
Duncan, M. L. A deserves our thanks. 
In Dominion matters we regret that 
Mr. J. C. McIntosh. M. P. has been 
prevented by ill health from do'ng 
more for this district.

The members of the council, the 
chairmen and in particular the secre
taries of the branches, deserve well 
of you for their labours I thank them 
and the three gentlemen who have 
held the office of secretary during the 
past year for their loyal co-operation. 
The press also merits our thanks.

The Outlook
We face the troubled seas of 

business readjustment. Our lumber 
mills are re-opening and it is ulti
mately inevitable that obstacles to the 
profitable development of our im
mense timber resources will be over
come. Progress in mining may be 
looked for-this year both from the 
promised surveys by the C P. R. and 
from development work on properties 
insufficiently prospected.

It is cheering to record that pay
ments have been Iietter and salvage 
less among the one hundred and 
twelve Soldier Settlers in this district 
than in any other portion of the prov
ince.

Our farmers generally have many;

COWICHAN MOURNS LOSS

m-
George Robinson Elliott

adverse factors to consider.
they more keenly feajire that agr' Lj"' P»H hearer., were Bros S T. 
cultural individualism belongs to the Chapman, H. P. Strain, H. T. Mc- 
past and that co-operation is the onlv ^^'’'*** J- P-. Catneron. D. O. Cam-

Early last Thursday Mr. George 
R. Elliott passed away at St Joseph's 
hospital, Victoria, following an oper 
ation on the previous day. The news 
came as a shock to countless friends 
here. Although he had not been well 
for some time u was little dreamed 
that his illness might prove fatal. The 
very deep sympatlqr of the entire dis
trict is with his relatives.

The funeral took place on Saturday. 
At his Victoria residence. 1124, Dallas 
road, service was conducted by the 
Rev. E. M. Cook, Chemainus. assisted 
by the Rev. P. C. Parker. Victoria. 
"Lead Kindly Light” and “Safe in the 
•Arms of Jesus” were sung. At the 
graveside at Ross Bay the Masonic 
service was conducted by Wor. Bro. 
.A. H. Peterson. W. M. and Wor. Bro. 
H. F. Prevost. C. of Temple Lodge, 
No. 33. of which Bro. Elliott was 
senior warden.
There were some two hundred people 

at this sad gathering. Practically all 
the white population from Genoa Bay. 
many from Chemainus and Cowichan 
Lake were there, while many distin
guished Ma>ons, including representa
tives of Victoria, Sidney and other 
lodges, joined those who had journ
eyed from Duncan. The vast array 
of beautiful flowers indicated the high 
esteem in which Mr. Elliott v.as held.

The pall hearer.s were Bros. S. T.

past and that co-operation is the only 
present means of salvation—and in
deed the only preventive of failure, 
~a better and more permanent day 
will have dawned for them, irrespect
ive of market and transportation 
fluctuations.

Legislation and Business 
Evco' day the clerk, in office or 

store, the worker with axe or plough, 
the storekeeper, the housewife, is rea
lizing how inextricably legislation is

eron and H. H. Shandley.
Mr. Elliott was bom 47 years ago 

at St. John, New Brunswick. With 
his parents and brother. Mr. R. T. 
Elliott. K. C.. Vancouver, he came to 
\ ictoria in 1875. He was at school 
there and completed his education at 
St. John. N. B. .As a young ma.: he 
went to Chemainus and, in 1912. after 
t^vscniy years work at the mill, and 
h.iving risen to the position of as-

largely
mill in the first rank among -export

responsible for placing the

lumber shippers. He w*on recognition 
in every circle he entered. Possessed 
of a keen business mind he was also 
endowed with a broad vision and a 
great humanity. He knew the lumber 
business as it is given to few men to 
to know it. His relations with em
ployees were the envy of others. ABer 
the war he spared no effort to assist 
returned men. as many can testify.

Victoria claims Mr. Elliott as a citi
zen. True he had a house there but 
his home and his heart were in Cow
ichan. By his death the whole com
munity. and not least the Duncan 
Board of Trade, of which he ivas a 
valued member, is bereft of one 
whom they could least spare. Here 
in the days to come his memory will 
be honoured as a pioneer of the cap
tains of industry yet to he.

A generous and just man. a speaker 
whose intimate knowledge of facts 
was gilded by a rich humour, he will 
be greatly missed in this district.

He leaves a wife; one son. Fred, 
a student at the University of B. C; 
two daughters. Phyllis and Gladys; 
and his mother, Mrs. Sophia Elliott.

• ivaiMjr icKisiatiuii is - . V » '----- . ■ .
interwoven with business and how dc-jjanascr, he left to 
ctsions in some far away .section of charge of Genoa Bay mill, ac-
this Dominion may affect their wcl-1 <^ompzntc6 by several fe low employ- 
fare and that of their children. Their of the Victoria Lumber & Manu- 
interests may be presented and pro- ‘“cturing Co.. Ltd. 
tected only through the watchful care „ As managing director of the Genoa 
of organizations such as this Board, ’Genoa

The district's developed and par-^°f*«>"K Go.. Ltd.. Mr. Elliott was 
lially developed farming areas are: 
rapidly filling up. When all materials 
reach lower prices activity in build
ing may be predicted.

We have to congratulate ourselves 
that Cowichan's fame as a rural resi
dential district still proves attractive 
to a class of settlers with some inde
pendent means.

There are openings here for in
vestments which will bring steady 
returns, whether they be in the muni
cipal issues which are likely to he. 
needed by our local councils for badly ' 
needed development or in the estab- ‘ 
lishment of a box factory. It is hoped 
that the discovery of natural pigment 
suitable for the manufacture of paint 
(commercial or artists) will be suc
cessfully exploited.

Two Good Causet
There are two local matters which 

I particularly commend to you as 
meriting yopr close attention and sup
port.

First, the proposed district war 
memorial, whatever form it ma/ take-

Secondly, your aid in promoting the 
development of the Boy Scouts and 
Girl Guides organizations.

It is incumbent on us to honour the 
memory of our dead and to assist in 
ihaping the character of the rising 
generation so that in peace or in war 
It may never fail to rise to the highest 
ideals of Canadian manhood and 
vjomanhood.

The scope of this Board's work for 
Cowichan is unlimited. Its achieve
ments rest largely with the individual 
member. Thai so many have cheer
fully volunteered their ser\‘ices in the 
?ast is the best assurance that we may 
face with confidence the coming year.

AUCTIONEER
MONTHLY AUCTION SALE 

To be held in Duncan

MARCH 31st
All entries. Dairy Cattle. Horses, 

Farm Equipment. Furniture, etc., 
must be in not later than March 
22nd.

Salesroom—
Agricultural Duncan,

Open Daily for the reception of 
Goods.

ANDREW OGDEN.
P. O. Dnnean. Phone 4 L 3

Cobble Hill

Arthur Hemingway
Instructed by the Public Adminis
trator for the Estate of Frederick 
Veitch (Deceased), will sell by Public 
Auction at the ranch adjoining West- 
holme Station, on

MONDAY. MARCH 14th 
11.30 a.m. ahaip

Fine Percheron Gelding, age about 9 
years; two fine Jersey Heifers; Single 
Harness: quantity of Roots in pits; 
Express Wagon; Few Household Ef
fects, including 6-hole Buck Range, 
and other goods.

ARTHUR HEMINGWAY 
Phone 2484 Auctioneer

Victoria

You'll be surprised how little it costs to operate this Chevrolet 
"Four-Ninety” Touring Car.

Twenty-five miles on a gallon of gasoline is not an unusual 
record. Tires last an unusually long time. Repairs are few and far 
between. Care-free regular performance is the Chevrolet rule.

Yet with all its economy and low price. Chevrolet “Four-Ninety" 
Touring Car is a handsome, roomy, comfortable car—a car you can 
be proud to own.

Touring Car. |l,16aoo Roadster. $1,145.00

Carload of New Cars Just To Hand.

J. M. WOOD
Phone 178 P. O. Box S96, Duncan, B. C.

PLOWS. HARROWS, CULTIVATORS, SEED DRILLS, FAN- 
NINO MILLS, INCUBATORS, BROODERS, SPRAY PUMPS, 
GARDEN TOOLS, DAIRY SUPPLIES, PLANET JR. IMPLE

MENTS.

Q. T. MICHELL
THE FARMERS* SUPPLY HOUSE 
610-612 PANDORA AVENUE

Agent Maasey-Harria Co. 
VICTORIA, B. C.

The People’s Store
WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF 

GARDEN TOOLS NOW IN STOCK
For Tree Pruning Tools see our stock. We can assure you 
of good quality and low prices. Below are a few lines of 

our stock.

Spades

Shovels

Forks

Trowels

Lime and Sulphur Spray

Sprayers

Carbola

Poultry Wire, all sizes

For Spring Cleaning see our 
assortment of colours in Ala- 
bastine.

Kalsomine Brushes 95y up.

K
f; 11,H w

J. H. SMITH, LTD.
Phones: 23, 223 and 224

The Cowichan Meat Meurket
---------------C B. MAINS, Proprietor----------------

We always supply the Best in Quality and at the lowest prices

BEEP—Loin, per lb. .......................................... .... ..................... w
Rib, Rump and Round, per 
All Shoulder Roasts, per lb...
Boiling Beef, per lb._____ _

MUTTON—Leg. per Ib.............. ..... ........
Loin, per lb.

...15c to 18c 
------------30c

Forequarter, per !b........

VEAL—Loin and Leg, per lb. 
Shoulder, per lb. . ...20c to 25c 

------------ 30e

.41.00

PORK and Pork Roasts, per Ib.................. ................. ..............
Pure Pork Sausage, per lb______________________

HAM AND BACON, in whole piece, per Ib.........................

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
Lard Compound. 20c per Ib., or 6 lbs. for ........................ .

These Are CASH PRICES Only.
Watch Our Prices In Future Advertisementa. 

TELEPHONE 18

Phone 68 M, Sidney

Layard, Swan & Gamble, Limited
Deep Cove. North Saanich.

ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS
Machine Shop.

and Scows Built and Overhauled.
Marine R«i'.wa.

Latncht
Engines and lotor Cars Repaired and Overhauled. 

Contractors for Building, Electric Lighting and Water Power
Installations.

Launchea for Hire or Charter.

Through Service to Europe or Eastern Canada on the

THE “COIVTIINEINTAU, LIMITED”
Leaving Vancouver Daily at /.4S p.m.

Compartment Observations Cars. Standard and Tourist Sleepers
Alternate Route via Grand Trunk Pacific Steanuhipt to 

Prince Rupert and Rail Line
Bookings on all Atlantic Sailings 

For Full Information Apply H. W. DICKIE. Agent. DUNCAN

^Cdnadian NaNoriBl Railiuaqs

VULCANIZING AND TIRE REPAIRS
Have you received our circular letter on Vulcanizing 

and Tire Repairs, it not, we .>ihould be glad to mail you one 
or give you a copy if you care to call. The contents, 
amongst other things, refer to adjustments on defective tires, 
of which, from lack of knowledge, very few people take ad
vantage. TIRES

Large stock of all sizc> and makes always on hand.

Duncan Garage Ltd.
DUNCAN, B. C. BOX 115

PHONES: 222, Manager 52. General Office—Repairs (Foreman).
(N. T. Corfield). Acceaioriea (F. R. Gooding).
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WHY ARGUB7

The Cowichan branch of the Lib
erty League hu joined other, local 
organizationa In protesting against thein prote^^ ajwnst^e

,’Would

proposed sale 
public places

__  . _ were
_________ _ with "booae" that it

nattered liitle what happened. Prom 
Mr. C. T. Cross’s reported words om 
imsgines Draesn’s youth hsbituslly

Prom the Vic------ .
gather that Cowichan ceuM 
so stocked up

Sb^cring from near

^^cc^i^ell&^he stand our peo
ple takel
^Tiese are mere phantasies, irntme 
and slanderous, but in the months of 
poUdeisns and those who seek dol- 
Ian at any price, they are dangerous.

Cowichan is said to be the only part 
of the IsUnd which objects to ^ 
beer selling. Then, by the ssaae tol^ 
it is the only community whic* be
lieves in saying a thing and soctog 
to it Cowichan realises that free beer 
■^niwy means bone dry prohibition ere 
long. In the house our representttive 
has correctly interpreted our feelmg 
on this beer question.

Memben of the legisUtnre are play
ing politics with a roost serious ques
tion. If they now break faith they 
wOl pay for it Long ago they and ^ 
government knew perfectly well that 

beer question would be 
bone of contention. Why then did not 
the government seek the opinion of 
die people at the temperance plebis
cite?

They did not The issue was plain. 
The government and the government 
alone is instructed by the majority of 
the people of B. C. to control aqd sell 
spirituous and malt liquors in sealed 
packages________  _________

FARM^OPK'S
The Tuberculosis Test—Breeders

Should Aim At Accredited Herds.

By \V. M. Fleming,
District Representative

when they art ilaughteird. As^a m- 
suit five sfock,breeders dowujcoi^ 
siderablym tfarii opinion. A/<*««« 
experiences and it is difficult to per
suade farmers that >t is to their bept 
interest to have their herds tested.

This is one movement that canno* 
be successful without whole hearted 
support from <vcry breeder in the 
country, whether of grade or pure 
bred. It may* be taken for granted 
that everyone agrees on the desira
bility of herds free from tuberculosis.
It is in the methods of trying to at
tain that end that the criticism enters.

It must be admitted that a, times 
mistakes are made that are costly to 
the owner of the stock. I have not 
had much experience with the testers 
here. They may make mistakes, 
sometimes on their own part, some
times possibly from faulty serums 

I believe, from the little that I have 
seen of their work, that they are con
scientiously endeavouring to stamp 
out T. B. from V’ancouver Island.

Now Three Tests
The test itself is criticized and there 

may be good reasons for criticism. 
However, there are now three tests 
The subcutaneous in which the tem
perature is taken; the intradermal, in 
which a reactor shows a swelling at 
the point of injection; and the op- 
thalmic. which is injected into the 
eye.

Singly each may fail in specul cases 
but. if all are applied at once, the af
fected animal is almost certain to re
act. If not ‘satisfied with one test use 
the others. .. .

Some criticism is levelled at the. 
system of compensation. This ia a ‘ 
question where sitting back and 
nursing a grouch will not accomplish 
anything. Make your ideas known 
and back up those who arc fighting 
for improvements in these details.

The dairymen’s and stockbreeders 
conventions regard this question at 
a perennial The U. F. B. C locals 
also provide a means of threshing 
out the problems to a conclusion, 
but, until the farmers line up solidly 
and determine to exterminate T. B., 
there will always be a small, but 
dangerous, percentage to spread in- 
feclion to other herds.

Accredited Herds 
The accredited herd system is one 

step in the fight that should receive 
more support. By this, any farmer 
who wishes to have his herd put on 
the T. B. free list, should write to the 
N'cterinary Director General, Ottawa, 
for a form of application.

The government will send an in
spector. free of charge, to make the 
tubercular test. A herd may be ac- 
credited when all the individuals more 
than six months of age. are found 
free from tuberculosis as determined 
by the results of two tuberculin tests 
administered one year apart.

In time, exhibition and sale associ
ation authorities will demand that all 
animals, shown and offered for sale, 
be the product of accredited herds. 
Then real progress will be made. 
Until they take this step, careful 
breeders w=II always be anxious about 
exposing their stock to infection at 
such exhibitions.

The stockbreeder has everything to 
gain by fostering this movement by 
every means in his power.

whiteJplague
Not Only Preventtble But Cunble 

If Taken In Early Stages.

____  : poll
disease was believed to be hcredit- 

r/^d‘ihefifaM*. but today sGen- 
fi^ researcji has established that it

is not only preventable but curable 
if taken in its early stages.

Hon. Dr. Schar.'ncr lays great strw 
n the imporu^ee of education on ttid 

subject, alluding to the common 
school teacher as one of the most 

werful anneies in this regard, and 
... urges the earnest co-operation of 
all classes as the most effective menns 
of eradicating the disease.

Dr. George D. Porter, aecretarv. 
reviews the work of the year and tells

of a decrease in the death rate froitt 

ment.
' Tkere are alto interesting^k^isses - 
by other prominent authbriCct 6ft 
tuberculosis, besides feports-from all — 
the Sanatoria and local soeietles ift 
Canada.

Ftor Ssfe.’ For BiAtiifv.* ^ Pm
itM. To Ut. Lott. Fovnd. 
tualion* Vsesnt, I e«m per word for csdl 

owrtion. Mininan dure« 25 cents per in-, 
•ertion if paid for tt,/ - 
SO eenU per insertion if

THE DUNCAN EXCHANGE 
Agents For

PAUL’S DYE WORKS 
Dyers and Dry Cleaners

Victoria. B. C 
Prices on Application.

At more or less regular intertals. 
the question of tubercular animals is 
brought to mv attention. Some few 
people arc dissatisfied with the re
sults of tests if reaetbrs arc found in 
their herds. .

Some buv animals and find them 
to be diseased and suffer a heavy loss

.^riong the publications that have 
just reached The Leader is the 
twentieth annual report of the Can
adian Association for the Prevention 
of Tuberculosis. A casual glance 
thereat reveals much food for thought, 
and one is glad to note that progress 
is being made against this scourge. 
Education and sound propaganda are 
hound to have a goodly influence 
upon the daily habits of the com
munity. . .

I’articularly instructive is the ad
dress of the President, Hon. Dr

A GtXID BUY
Seven acres, about f^r under cultivation, 

clover, a small orchard young trees
two acres seeded 

and some small fruits, 
bouses. J ■'hungiiow of five room,,

Pemberton & Son
Rctl Biute, Financial and Inanrance Agenta 

FORT STREET VICTORIA. B. C

This Is The Season
When Impurities should be removed from the system.

The Best Thing To Assist You Is

REXALL

BLOOD PUOIFIEO
Which docs not contain mercury or opiates or narcotics of 
any kind, and is recommended to free the system of such 

blood impurities as are probably responsible for 
Pimples, Boils, and Chronic Sores.

Price $1.25

WHITE the Druggist
Rexall Drug Store

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY DESPATCHED.
PHohe 19 RESIDBIICB PHOME MS

YOUR NEW HAT IS HERE
We have just opened op a shipment of Hats from a 

^ebrattd London maker.

New Felt Hate in aH die latest colours and shapes, 
$6.00

Dwyer & Smithson
IMPERIAL GENT.'S FURNISHING STORE DUNCAN

PublicAuction
Under initmctiona from Mr. L. P. NOrle, acting for Mra. Souper,
I will laU at PubUc AucUon at her residence, Cowichan Bay (oppo

site the hotel), on

Thursday, March 17th,
at 1.S0 p-da, the following

DRAWING ROOM—HanSsome Carpet Sm^ 9x10, Wniiam^ 
Piano and Stool, Mission style, fcw-fronted China Cabinet, Ci^et 
with Six Drawers, Rattan (Mr, Cnrale, Bori^dra and Jooks, 
rictnres. Curtains, Lonngo taRmtesote; New Phonola GramopMo

DINING ROOM—Holl-Top Desk and Swivel Chair, Elm Side
board. Carpet Square, Extensijni Table, Writing Table, Ten Leather-- 
Seated Dining Chairs, Leather-Seated Arm Chair. Morris Chair, 
Lamp, Clock, Curtains, Stand, jLinoIeum.

kitchen—Kitchen Cabinet, Kitchen Table. Three KltAen 
Chairs, OU Stove, Fireleas Cook^, Step Ladder, Large Table, Quan
tity of Kitchen Ware, Bread Mixer, etc, etc.

BEDROOMS 1. 2, and.S-ittr^nj Tables, Washstands, Blimrs, 
Chairs. Double arid sinirle Beds'Wtth SpMngs Md- Mattmses, Hand
some Toilet Ware, Bath Mafc-Fairy Queen Heating Stove. Towd . 
Horses, Cushions, Clothes Baskets, Chest Of Drawers, Three Carpet 
Squares, Small Tables, Five Camp Beds.

HALL AND STAIRWAY—Mounted Deer’s Head, U^r^« 
Stand, Handsome Stair Carpet, Hall Lamp, Box Stove, S0.80 Re- 
l^sater Winchester Rifle.

OUTSIDE—Top Buggy. Lsdy’s Bicycle, Garden Hose, Chicken 
Wire. G-ft., Cross-cut Saws, ^k, Gcnt.’s Saddle, Deck Lounge, Two 
Porch Chair.r, 28-foot Colnmbia River Fishing Boat, Boat Ci^age, 
a large quanUty of smaller hopa^Iil.and other goods, etc.,

The boat can be seen in the boai house opposite the Tea Rooms,
at any time.

PHONE 1S6Y

TERMS CASH.
C. BAZETTTj ^AUCTIONEER

R. H. D. I, DUNCAN

Morgan’s Mat and Grocery Store
COWICHAN STATION 

READ THESE TEMPTING SPECIALS
Fin^P^toes, any variety^^imr

Seed Oats, extra good, per lOfl
Ihs. __________________12.50

Morgan’# Own Blend Tea, pern>.------------ --------- .
Nice Freeh Coffee, per lb, 50i( 
Granulated Sugar, 20-lbr sacks,

each ______1—------------- 12.80
Salmon, 1-lb. tins-------------- 28#
Tomatoes, large tins .,------—20e

Rolled Oats, 7-Ib. sacks------40<
Vinegar, large bottles, each, tSt 
Rolled Boneless Homs, 1b., 4S« 
Swift’s Pure Lard, in bulk or

3-Ib. pails .......................... »#9
Big Assortment of Rakes, Hoes, 

Sp^es.
Also Home Fed Fresh Meats. 

Hay, Straw, and Grain Feeds 
in stock.

See ns for your next Tires.
Buyer of Live Stock at 

Highest Prices.
PHONE 168 F

Fine Local Potatoes, sack, $1.75 
Climax Soap, 4-lb. bars, .409 
Palmolive Soap, per coke —lOf
Goblin Soap, per cake--------lOf
Wstergls's, pints -------------SDf

Quarts -------------------------559
Canned Com, Peoe, Beano—

5 tins for------------------- $1.00
Canned Tomstoee, Quaker,

large tlaa--------- !------- —*09
Nice Sultanas, per lb. ------ $59
Nice (hirranto, per Ib. ------259

6 Ib^ for---------------------$*.$0
Snnmoid Seedless Rotaiiis,

16-ox. pkt.

Fresh Evaporated Apricots, 
per lb. ...359 3 lbs. for $1.00 

Medium (kieoanut, bulk, Ib. 309 
Eno’s Fruit Salts, bottle —859 
Na-Dru-Co. Tooth Paste, per

tube ------------------------------ 30«
Colgate's or Enthymal Tooth

Paste, per tube--------------S69
Pepsodent Tooth Paste, per

tube --------------------- :-------- 50c
Calvert’s Catholic Tooth Pow

der. per tin----------------- *89
Singapore Pineapple, large tins.

each------------------------  2S9
Baker’s Eating (Satcolate, i-lb.

Fresh Cooking Prunai, Ib, 159 ok"-----------------------------^
Aik for our price on StricUy Fresh Eggs for preterving, 

BAZKTTS STORE.- PHONE SSU 
COWICHAN AND HILLBANK

WANTEI>—To pitrehAse. imprereil land, op- 
wards ol 100 aerta. 20 aery* drared. Mnsl

WAKTED—Ettimatc for cottbic cordwood- 
riowman, R.U.D. 1. DnaeaiL Phone

WANTED—Fresh Jersey cost. 
Cenrrai Delivery. Duncan.

WANTED-Aboift 24 
from nine monlhs ic _ . 
Mits E. Tbomsan. Dallas

WANTED—A small sited brooder. Reply to 
Bos 1,664, Leader oflke. Duncan.

WANTED—School blackboard, about four feet 
arc. F. B. Starkey, Wcstbehnc. Pbone 

Cbemainua.

WANTED—About the end of March, an in
dustrious nun to work on tmaU farm. Ap
ply Dr. Brookes, Duncan.

Bazett’s Store
COWICHAN STATION

We Want Your Business
PRICES LIKE THESE WILL BRING YOU TO OUR 

STORE

The CowiehAh UeadC0
Ck>NDBINSiSp APVERTISiffivfEP*rtS

25 e - - ,-
time of ordermc, > 

I not paid in advaM

A ebarft of l«e nddltional b wud» 
ysrtiscmexitt where a boa nuaecr la teqnirad. 
’ 'To easarc insertion ia the
all Condensed Advertisemenu 
BEFORE WEDNESDAY NOON.

|DUM be is

ANTEl^E^ocrat^ j^ot^eondlrion. .Vp- 
Station.

Creiihton

bite Wyanclotti 
year ota pnlict 

> Hotel. vVetorl

'ANTED—Work in oAce. 
ical work. Can do 
Apply Fbooe 205 M.

shorthand and typing-

'ANTE^^^of d^ ^rresra or spadea.

fSS t^r. 5“.?;
to DecemW Jlit. 1921. U |I.6S in advance.

lotoranee Amt. ofice: CevkAan Su
E. A N. R.

and ranch 
' tte and 

Sutioa,

r:
SALE—Bamd RoA

aGo'.“Tiredm. is.
Mre. Brookn. PbOM 161 X, Dmeu.

aing rag*. ISc ea.

sUah. nione 198 P.

FOR SALE—Eatra Early 
Gradua peas. JOe tb-: 10 
Ib. Philip Fretnliii. Dw

Blue Banum and 
lbs. and over. 2Sc

FOR SALE—One bronte turkey hem Appir 
Mrs. J. Boal. Koksilah.__________________

OR SALE—Heavy team, harness, two srag-

PLASTERERS WANTED on ihe Hudson 
Bay store. Victoria, onion wages. *Wirc for 
trsngpottation^ Carter, Halls, Aldiuer Co.. 
Ltd.. Hodsoo*^ Bay Budding. Viet^

NOW IS THE TIME to have your gardens 
dug. Bjr hour, day, or contract. You will 
be satisfied. Apply P. O. Bos 228. Duncan,

Annonneements
The werld'wide evrng I lecturer, 

lantern lecturt^^
____ - $geli*t

. J. Sims, win give bis Ian.— ....
The Great War and “The Angels «-------

the Odd Fellows* ball toni^t (Thurs^y) 
8 p.m. with 150 coloured war fiewt. Thii 

turc was accorded an enthusiastic reception 
n the British Isles, attendance ranging from 

2,000 to 5,000. Recently in Vancouver bun- 
Hreds were unable to gain admission. Mr. 
Sims is acceununied bv bb wife and son. who 
will give a service and aeng from 2.20 to E 
It will be necessan to go early to secure a 
seat. Mr. Sims win give a lantern lecture on 
"The Pilgrims Progress*’ on Friday also.

Miss Denny and Mist Dorothy Ceogbegan. 
B.A., beg to announce that they, will open on 
April 4th next, a Boarding and Day, School 
for Girl^ with a preparatory dais f<w 
Boys uncler 10. at Holmeadale. Dunm. which 
is being refitted for the purpose. Tei 
ippIicaTioo. PboM 142 F or SI 1^.

If. Vaatreight. of Gordon Head will ad 
IB a meeting of the Cowichao'CiMmenlive 

Fruit Growers' association on WednAday,

Iniil atowina *re limtrel iq ■ b.

petition to be played on March Met. 
must be in by March 15th. , Frtr ft

the 
'om- 

Entries 
foil par- 

W. B. Pppel.

hold 
lor^

»f nced^work. fo^ and candy,
mission 25c. including tea.

A lecture on "Potaioes and Crastes** will 
be given under the auspices of the Shiwnigan 
Farmers’ Institute in the Old HalL C^le 
Hill, on Tuesday. March 22nd. at 8 p.i^ 
Dance will follow the lecture. Everybody is 
invited lo attend.

In and look over the goods for sale
..........Souper auction sale. They wdl be on

,h. •

Lake. B. C

FOR SALE—One Jersey cow, due to freshra 
March 18th. Also strawberry plants. TV. 
J. Jennings, Glenora.__________ |_________

livery. Dmetn.

Duncan.

’OR SALE—Timothy hay. about four tona 
loose in the barn, ^.00 pc

J5B. ...
) per too. Alio pure*'

iros.. Hinbaak.

FOR SALE—Two-borae plough and «tvra

FOR *i^M5«d."”’l4onc
?72 L. *Order eariy.^ gouna ono

. phone 95 R. , _____
FOR SALE—Pure bred white Pekin dndc eggs.

per dotcn. Apply P. O. Bos 27,

R^l. Bos 462. Duncan.

PUR SALE—Hatching eggs. While Wyaa* 
dottes, Rcgal-Dorcas strain. $2.00 setting: 
White Leghorns. Tom Barron strain, $2.00 
setting, $12.00 hundred. Any (juantity. .\l«o 
Jubilee kOOchick sise broker, priic $15.00. 
Moon. The Maples. Duncan.

FOR SALF.—Pair of good canaries. i^< 
female, including breeding cage. $10.00. 
ply f7l. L4^, Boa ift.^uncah.

male and 
Ap.

the very
neecr know.

bunting

Cobble HU! Troop Boy Scoots are 
dance on Friday. March 18th (toraowow 

fctk) to raise funds fqr the communitv hsll. 
^veryb^y welcome at the Old Hall. 8 p-m-

The Cowichan branch of the C. W. V. A., 
will held a social r^ing ia *•»« St. • 
hall. Duncan, on jrhnrsday. March 2ltt. 
Dancing. Carda. Refreshments.

Admission 50e including supper. Arranged 
by Looking Out Circle. K. D.

,_e Cowichan PuUie Ag^ltuml

E20. Sobseriptiou $2 • ar.
"The Merchant of Ven ** at the Opera 

House. Friday. April-Olh. -ck«s: 50e. 70c 
and 90c. No higher prices, took your Kats 
early at Prevost s store.

You do«*t have to pay E'JO for a pUno. 
You may pick up a g^ one at the Souper 
sale at your own pnec. Come and sec it 
anyway.

ling of the Sahtlam local, 
be held at the Simmondt 
J, on Saturday evening at

ri’.'.....
Gibbins road,

Please Note. — Great sMe of work by 
St. John's and'St. Mary's W. A., 00 May 
2lh. in the' .\gfieultural halL

Remember the concert at Glenora school 
house nest Fri.lay, March 18ib. at 8 p.m.

It opeu for 
luncan.

R SALE-Pure bre^fAiif deck eggs, 
inners at Utt fall fair. $1.75 per aettmg. 
«t them at J. H. Smith. Ltd. or write 
. C. Walker. Doaesn.

horns; sloeka of straw^ry, raspberry. ... 
rant, goos^rry. etc. Also cedar poles, easy 

1. contactor wants ihousaods, pays good 
• • • J. Spears. CowiduBa#

haul, contmetor wants 
^rim (water haul).

'OR SALE—Three atu! five year old good

FOR SALE—Twelve White Wyandotte puL 
lets, Baisi and Solly strain; also seventeen 
Darrcd Rock pullets. April hatched, lo full 
lay, $2.50 each; two Barred Rock cockerels. 
$4.00 each. Geo. P. Plumb, R. M. D. 1. 
Oibble Hill. Phone 2 L 1.

£V
SALE—Irish Cobbler seed poutocs. 

ly and good cropper and disease resist* 
. $2.00 per tack at 'ranch. Also parsnips. 
M sack. Philip Prcnlin, Duncan.

L5*'?<
Rose and Netted Gem. C. Daaett. Phone 
156 Y. Ininean.

FOR SALE—Gramophoocs. phonograph and , 
:*i records, tewing machine, kiiehcn ubles. 
Baby go-cart, brass fender, cameras, ladies 
bicycles, pictures, frames. Pekin dud; eggs 
for •etting. Agenta for Pauls Dye Hork*. 
Victoria. The Dracan Exchange. no«e 21E

FOR S.\LE—Peerless incubator. Matsey-Har- 
rit sciiarator, chums, poultry wire, wire fOM. 
smshing machine, mangle, oil burner tor 
yangc, cook stove, sideboard, beds, bicycles, 
parfoor furniture, rowboat. R. A. Thorpe. 
Duncan.

ntants. Magoon: 
mrricah Wonder. Apply 

565. Doncaii. Pbooc 226 P.

'OR S.M.K—Tm family cows, due this i 
price $lfl0 cacU. .Mso general purpose 
Apply II..J. Marshall, T>uncan. Phon*

due this month, 
ose horse, 
lone 57 R.

Don't mias the Souper auction. To miss 
it to be sorry afterwards.

Is k.

Munidpality of 
North Cowichan
Bids are invited for the follow- 

ing equipment, the property of the 
Manidpslily, and may be sent to 
the Municipal Office, Duncan:- 

One team and harness.
Two tractor damp wagons 

(Stndebaker).
One 26 h.p. gaaoline engine.

By order,
(L a CBANfl.

C. M. C
Doneaa, 1Mb Monli. 192L

broodier. I.OOO-ehi^ «i<e. economic-. -------- -
in perfect eondilton. used only once, price 
$22.00. N. A. Thomson. Phone 101 F.

OR SALK-Fine Magoon strawberry pi 
6Hc tier 100, Also field nea seed. 1 
^>ltlrr. 7e per Ib. C. M. Galt. P. O. Box

FDR
coal

SALE—Evening dress, cotton dresses. 
Its and skins, by Loeile. Durrsot, etc., 

neariy new. never worn in Dwican. From, 
$8.00. Apply Box 1.680. Uader office.

FOR SALF.—English saddle and bridle, in 
first class conditkm. very cheap. Apply-to 
Box 1,681, IvCtder ofiee, Duncan.

POT.PATOES FOR SALE—FImt clast seed 
id eating for^e^of^the^frilowing

Ca^eT ^ Pcmberlea

Apply Mr*. R.

TO LET—FuHy modw. 
three bedrooms, living
kitchen, ba '------
t^rMIway^

lidbw. dining room, 
itchrn. bathroom, etc. Good garden. Oese 

k>n. MS per month. Also To 
himtabed house, overlooking

lAd., Duncan.
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FORSAliE
4>4 acres close to Soroenos Station, 

4‘room bungalow, chicken hoaaas fw 
50Q birds. Price feOOO. Exceptionally 
easy terms. •

ThU week we fiare reerive^i^ a" fW 
sBo'ft~ hours before 
some replies to an
pondcnce pnbtiahed___

agaip remiod our valued contribu- 
...4 that it blmposaftie fbr os to pub- 
Hah in the current week’s issue cocres> 
pondence which reaches here .later 
than Monday evening.

18 acres, close to Somesos Station, 
part cleared, balance in stumps, heavy 
timber taken off, 7-roonv ho^e. bam 
and chicken house. Good water sup
ply. Price ^500. Easy terms.

Several sums of money, to loan at 
current rates of interest.

MDTTER&DDNCAN
Notaries Public, ^ 

Land. Insurance Stid 
Financial Agents.

50 Acres
3 Acre* improTCd, b»l»n« l*w«l 
oB. Small Hons., Biro, etc. Ex- 
cellnit water iupply. Situated 
cloie to achooL

Mce for qidek nio, 011I7 IWSa

APPLY

H.W. DICKIE
PHONE 111.

M>&s L N. Smith was in Duncan 
last week on a short visit. She has 
been teaching for over a year at Sea
side, Oregon.

Now is the busiest of seasons for 
the poultryman. The large plants in 
the district are shipping day old chicks 
far afield and incubators, large and 
small, are all at work.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Green and their 
two sons have arrived from Folke- 
tonc; England, on a visit to their 
daughter, Mrs. H. P. Swan. They will 
reside with Dr. and Mrt. Swan in 
Duncan until they decide on a perman* 
ent residence here.

It was suggested at the Corwichan 
Women’s Institute meeting on Tues
day thftt competitions in needlework 
and other handicraft be held at each 
monthly meeting. Next month’s 
competition is to be the most inex
pensive shopping bag.

A better^ attendance was recorded 
at Mr. W. M. Fleming’s lecture at 
Somenos school on Mondav evening 
when he dealt with general ailments 
amongst cows. His lecture next Mon
day will be on seeding and planting, 
and will be the last of the series.

Mr. G. T. Corfield. last week ship
ped a young pure bred Yorkshire boar 
to Mr. C. J. M. Phelps of Comox. 
This boar was out of Hilda of Brae- 
foot and was sired by a boar pur
chased from Mr. J. S. H. Matson, 
who, in turn, secured him from Hon. 
Dr. Tolmie’s herd of prize winning 
Yorkshires. This sale was made 
through the Cowichan Stock Breed
ers' association.

sale was negotiated by Mr. ti. v>. 
Dickie.

The Canadian navy reached Esqui
mau yesterday. Cowjehan has always 
been closely connected with the 
service and it is fitting that two of her 
sons should be in th'e fleet. Thev we 
Lieut. Arthur R. H.M.C.S.
Patrician, and Lieut. M;
Wood. H.M.C.S. Patriot

Mr. F. L. Legge has sold his house 
and six acres at Somenos to Mr. J. a. 
Griffin, late of East Kelowna. Mr. J. 
S. Griffin is the father of Mr. M. V, 
Griffin, who recently purchased part

THE BUILDING SEASON 
18 NOW OPEN.

See

Coulter Bros.
for eMimitn on 

Plnmbins, Electrical and Het.1 
Work.

Delco Lighdox end Pumping 
STMcnn Our Spcdilt,.

Shop Phone 197 Hooee Phone 199

BIRTHS

Yonne—To Mr. an^ Mra W. L. B. 
Young, Di 
3rd. 1921,
Hoepital.

innean, on Thuriday, March 
a daughter. At Duncan

U 70a an tMnHni of

3uilding:
Hoiuea, Bama. Oaragea, etc. 

Conault

E.W. Lee
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 
PHONE 134 L. DUNCAN.

Oroaakleg—To Mr. and Mrs. W. F. 
Grosskleg, Cowichan Lake, on Thurs
day, March 3r^ 1921, a son. At Vic
toria. ..________

Whittaker—To Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 
Whittaker, Duncan, on Saturday, 
March 5lh, 1921, a daughter. At Vic
toria.

Woodman—To Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
ward John Woodman, Duncan, 
Wednesday, March 9th, 1921, a daugh
ter. At Duncan Hospital.

WESTHOME NEWS
Wettholme Resident Commisaioner— 

Work On Hall Begins

'LA ~
J. MORTIMER ft SON 

GRANITE AND MARBLE 
MONUMENTS AND CURBS 

Soldier,’ Hemoriuli. 
Design, and P''“* o"designs and Fri 

720 Courtney

CRANLEIGH HOUSE 

SCHOOL
A day and boarding achool 'for 

boya.

C. V. MITTEN, A. CfP.

949 Pool Bay Road. Victoria, B.C.

“Timepieces”
Less than a hundred years ago 

a timepiece of any kind was a lux
ury of the rich.

Today a timepiece is a necessity 
or a luxury, as your purse and 
taste dictate.

You will find here a pleasing as
sortment of timepieces in all sizes, 
for ail purposes, and at almost all 
prices.

Each one an excellent value at 
the price asked. May we have the 
pleasure of showing them to you?

Mr,.C. H- Price has been appointed 
census commissioner for the Nanai
mo electoral district This is in con 
nection with the 1921 census which 
is to be taken ^ the Dominion gov
ernment. Mr. Price is police magis
trate of North Cowichan municipality 
and served overseas during the war.

Lumber for the community hall ha; 
been delivered on the site and on 
Tuesday carpenters began work cut 
ting out the timbers. A bee is to be 
held later on when everybody will 
turn out to lend a hand on the erec
tion of the building.

Capt Douglas Groves has just let 
the contract for the new home he is 
building this spring. It will occupy 
one of the finest sites in the whole 
district

Large shipments of day old chicks 
are going forward from Lakeview 
Farm.

Chnrch Services.
March 13tb—Paailon Snndar

$ a-BL—a.—Kf^ I
3.M evrnaont*
W«lne»<Uy, II a-m.—Umen Serrke 
Fri^, 4 PA—J^firBurtioa data.

8 pjB.—Choir Practice.
Cewiehaa HatAow K Am 

is am.—Matiaa and Help Con 
Wedneaday, 3.30 p.m^ ---------___ -Lmten Service.
WcdDcaday. 4 p.ra.—Confirmation data. 

Rev. P. L.

tt. Mary'a. Soatsoa 
It a-m.—Matins and Roly CeamBalo 

•* p.m.-Saoday School.
• 8L leha Baptlat, X>acM 

S a.n.—Holy Commonien.
11 a.m.—Bm’ Bible data.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.n.—Evensonr

OIcnera School Henae 
J p.m.—Evensong.

Rev. Arthur Dlichlager. A.K.C. Vicar.

8L Michael an^ 
9.30 a-m.—Holy 
11 a.m.—Sunday

and AH Angela. Che
Ceremonioa.

David Switzer
JEWELER

O^odta Bank of MontrtaL

______  -Sunday School.
?.30 p.m.—Evensong.
Friday, 8 p.m-—Lenten Serr*ee.

n . ’'r-*
Wednesday. 2.30 p.m.—Lenten Serrlee.

Crefton School Heuaa 
8 p.m.—Sunday School.
2.30 pjn.—Evensong.

Rev. R. D. Porter. Vicar.

8t Jeha'a. Cobblt 
n a.m.—Rev. F. C. Chnstm

St. Mary's. CebbU ROl

Rev. F. C. Christmaa wIlToMcUte.

COWICIUH CIUMERY
EGOS ARB NOW APPROACHING LOWEST PRICE.

Thrifty Housewives
ARK ADVISED TO LAY IN SEASON'S REQUIREMENTS 

IN WATERGLASS.
WE SELL IN.30-DOZEN CASE LOTS.

PHONES: OFFICE 37 L. FEED STORE 37 P.

of Mr. John Currie', property It Siht- 
lara. Mr. Legge', »le wa, negoti
ated by Mr. H. \V. Dickie.

daurice A.

i?
7 p.m.—Evening Service.

The Pastor will preach.
Mlalttcr: Rev. A. F. Mann. KA.

MethodiM Orarch 
n a.m.—Serviea. Mapla Bar. 

p.m.-S- S. ^
7 |k.m.—Subject: "Habakkok and hit met-

K«. J. ». BaOee. Sapl.

Rev. A. n. Stephenaon. MnOster.

Ca}wy,,B88^ Chmutom

MS______ t p-m.
So. K. X. CtKk. raaae. PkoMltB.

THE COWICHAN GIRLS 
are giving

A Grand - 
Masquerade- 

BaU
in the

C. A. A. C. HALL. 
COWICHAN STATION

Wednesday 

March 16th
PLIMLEY'S ORCHESTRA 

Four Cash Priree 
Good Floor Grand Supper

Gents. $1.50 Ladies $1.00
From 9 p.m. to 8 a-m. 

DON’T mss THE SUPPER.

SAND HEADS TIDE TABLES

MARCH. lUI

i|«
7.0
/.8
8.«

ipsis

I1“
10:43
11:26
12il

19:03 n.3

ill lip: Hi
13:03 I 
14:18 I 
13:26 1 
16:28 1 II
i|if

or local points dedi 
Cewiehaa Bay—Uig___________, Jiher'HW W7rr Ito:

Uwer Low W«er 36m: Hall'^es 33m.
Chamalana, Lodysaitii, and Otbnraa Bay— 

Higher High Water 18m; Lower $.ow Water 
3oS: Hair Tides 20m.

Tod Inlet, SaaaUk Am^Hi^ Hj 
Water. 14m; Lower Low Water 3Sm; hS
^The”!rae used is Padfie Sundard. tor the 
120th Meridian west. It is counted, Irom 0 to 
24 hours, from midnight to midnight. The 
figures for height serve to dlstleg&b Blgh 
Water from Low Water.

Where blanks occur in the tables the tide 
.rties or falls cecitinoously daring two sue- 
-cessive tidal periods without turning. These 
arc called “neap” tides.

Auction Sale
AT COBBLE HILL

Wednesday Neirt
March 16th, at 1.80'prompt

Instructed by Mra. H. Rhodes, 
I will sell by Public Auction, all 
her Hourehofd Furniture end Ef
fect, and Cattle, aa follows

Canada Pride Range, MeClary 
Cook Stove, Franklin Heater, Oak 
Dining Room Suite, Oak Secre- 
Uire, Three Sea Grass Chairs, 
Wicker Cake Stand, UphoUtered 
Chair, and Rockcra, Dressere and 
Stands, Baking Cabinet Cup
board, Victrola Gramophone and 
Records, Tables. Single end Dou
ble Beds, Chad’s Cot Jardinieres, 
and Stan:^ Linoleum, ^rpe^ 
Pictures, Lamps, Kitchen Utensils, 
Garden Tools, etc., etc.

CATTLE—1 HoUtein grade, 7 
years old, freshened January, full 
milk; 1 Jersey grade, 8 years old. 
due to freshen Jnly; 1 Jersey 
gr^e, 8 years old, due to freshen 
September; 1 Ayrshire grade, 4 
grars old, due to freshen Septem-

IMPLEMENTS—1 Massey-Har- 
ris Chaff Cutter, 1 Litter Carrier, 
1 Set Double Harness complete, 1 
Plough.

PLEASE NOTE — Other stock 
coming in. Parties wishing to en
ter Live Stock, Furniture, etc- in 
this sale may do so. Terms Cash.

ANDREW OGDEN 
Auctioneer,

P. 0. Duncan. PhOTC 4 L 3
Cobble Hill

Munidpality of 
North Cowichan

NOnCE TO 

OWNERS OF DOGS
Ail persons owning or harbonr- 

ing dogs in the Municipality are 
reminded that the Dog Tax for the 
current year is now due and must 
be paid forthwith to the Colicclor 
or at the Municipal Office, failing 
whlch'the penally provided by by
law will be enforced.

By order,
C. S. CRANE,

C. M. C.
Duncan, 10th March, 1921.

CLOTH NOTpiBS

SHOOTING OR TRESPASSINO 
POISON ON LAND

On Sale At 
LEADER OFFICE.

Incubators
Brooders
We carry the largest and most 

complete stock in B. C., and offer 
only the Best in Poultry Supines 
and Equipment at moderate prices.

Wire, Fencing, and Netting, 
for Poultry, Farm, and Berries. 

CATALOGUES FREE ,

A.I. Johnson & Co.
844 Cambie St Vsneouver.

-The Beet ii the Chcapeet- 
. I ■■ I —

Municipality of 
North Cowichan

FOUTAX
1921

All persons and employers in 
the Muncipality who arc liable 
for the Poll Tax for the current 
year are hereby notified that the 
Tax is now due and must be 
paid forthwith to the Collector on 
demand or at the Municipal Of
fice, failing which steps will be 
taken to recover the same.

By order.
C. S. CRANE,

C. M. C.
Duncan, lOth March, 1921.

COAL
CASH PRICE

$14.75 per ton Lump 
$14.25 per ton

Washed Nut
AiSrulte Brocto Coil li Stock

Leave your orders at the office. 
Jaynes Block (H. W. Dickie) 

Phone 111.

The Duncan 

Coal Depot
W.T.CORBISHLEY

Proprietor

Easterfioods arellDwoiiShow
Es^^r Eggs, best Engi^^ ch.^^ 
Ea^ster Novelties, Cart, Chicken, 
Easter Nwcltics, Canoe, Chicken,

^ Ea.ner Cards________ 5f to 25<
Easter Booklets - lOf to S2.00
Give a Bible for Easter. We have 

a large variety of beautiful 
bindings at all prices.

ST. PATRICK’S DAY 
POSTCARDS at Sf

U. F. PREVOST, STfTIOKER

ANNOUNCED
OUR BICYCLE REPAIR DEPARTMENT 

will re-open Monday next, in charge of Mr. A. E. Gorton, 
an experienced Old Country mechanic and late first mechanic 

R. A. F.
General Repairt.

Have your Bicycle overhauled for the spring

CABINET MAKING
FURNITURE MAKING, REPAIRS. ETC.

We are now prepared to give estimates on Furniture to 
Order—Cabinet Making, Furniture Repairs, etc. 

CARPET CLEANING 
Carpets taken up—cleaned—retaid.

Hand and Electric Vacuum Cleaners for Sale or Hire.

R. A. THORPE
BUYS SELLS EXCHANGES
We now have a good stock of Washing \Iucliiics, Wringers 

and Mangles, Mops, Brooms, Brushes, Etc.

ONLY BY

THE ISLAND DRUG CO.
NYAL QUALITY-?tORE 

MAIL ORDERS
RECEIVE PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION. 

PHONE 212. NIGHT PHONES 49 and 166 R

VIGOR
The poise of steady nerves, the driving of rich, pure blood 

—^how much better than that run-down feeling t 
Nyal's Tonic is a wonderful energizer and stimulant Try it!

Central Garage
AGENCY FOR MAXWELL AND CHALMERS CARS

CARS FOR HIRE
We Do Repairs. Expert Mechanics.

Snaps for Early Purchasers in Two .i-Passenger 
Chevrolet Cars.

Phone 108. JAS. MARSH. Prop.

Hillcrest Lumber Co., Ltd. 
DUNCAN

IF YOU ARE IN THE MARKET FOR

NO. 1 FIR FLOORING 
NO. 1 V JOINT 
NO. 1 RUSTIC

NO. 1 DOUBLE DRESSED 
FIR AND CEDAR SHIPLAP 
ROUGH ft SIZED LUMBER

CALL UP 85 Y
OR SEE B. CHURCHILL, DUNCAN. 

FOR ATTRACTIVE PRICES.
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For Springtime Supplies
Visit “The Store That Will Serve You Best”

SPECIAL FURNITURE VALUES 
FOR CRITICAL BUYERS

Sea Grass Rugs. 6x9 ft., $12.00 value for ........................$7.50
Sea Grass Rugs, 8x10 ft., $13.00 value for...................... $10.00
Sea Grass Rugs. 9x12 ft., $15.00 value for...................... $11.50
Fancy Wool and Fibre Rugs. 7j4x9 ft.. $15.00 value for $11.50
Fancy \Vik>1 and Fibre Rugs, 9xl0yi ft., $20 value for $15.50
Grass Rocking Chairs, $14.50 value for ......................... $11.50
Grass .’Xmi Chairs, $12.00 value for ....................................$9.50
Grass Extension Chairs. $15,50 value for......................... $11.00
Sulkies, with folding handle, $7.50 value for ................... $6.25
Buffet, Fumed Finish, Plate Glass Top, $30 value for $22.50 
Buffet. Golden Finish, Plate Glass Top, larger size, well

seasoned fir. $42.00 value for _________________ 432.50
Buffet, Golden Finish, Maple, Plate Glass Top, leaded 

lights in front, two small drawers and one large 
drawer at bottom, $54.00 value for........................... $42.50

OVERALLS AT SPECIAL PRICES
Made from Stifels’ Denim, cut extra large, with bib, plain 

black, plain blue, and blue with white stripe, extra 
special at per garment ....................................................$2.45

WORK SHIRT SPECIALS
Blue Chambray, cut roomy, sizes 14J4-17J4, Special,

each .................................................... .$2.00
Black and White Stripe Extra Large Shirt, sizes 14}^-

17y5. Special, each ............................    $1.50
Kliaki Drill, made extra .strong, sizes SpedaL-.....

each . ...................................................................................$2.00

OUR GROCERY DEPARTMENT 
ALWAYS OFFERS BETTER 

VALUES
CEREAL VALUES THAT ARE RIGHT

Royal Standard Rolled Oats. 20s, per sack ..................... $1.00
B & K Rolled Oats, 20s, per sack ........................................$1.40
No. 1 Small White Beans, 15 lbs. for ............................... $1.00
.No. I Speckled Beans, 15 tbs. for......................................... $1.00
Burns' Dominion Bacon, piece or half piece, per It). 4254c
Empress Cm'oa. .'4s. per tin ............... .....................,...............25c
Roval Stanilard or King's (Quality Fh>ur—

' 49.11.. sacks, each ............................................................$3.10
9S-Jb. sacks, each ............................................................ $6.00

EARLY SPRING OFFERINGS FROM 
OUR DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT

We have just received our first shipment of this season’s 
new Dresses and Skirts, which include several very pretty 
styles in both serge and silk. Something entirely new in 
this season’s designs, and the values are much better than 
last year. ....... ..........

Ladies' Skirts, made of heavy khaki drill, a serviceable
skirt for all kinds of work, each .................................46.50

Ladies’ Shirts in an extra quality fin' serge in black and 
navy, accordeon and knife pleated. Special at, each $9.75 

Viyella, in all plain shades and a big variety of stripe
patterns, 31 ins. wide, per yard ............... .................4L80

Cream Viyella, per yard .............—.....................................$1.65
Extra Heavy Quality Suiting Viyella, 54 ins. wide, yard,$5.50 
Clydella, another cloth manufactured by "Viyella" mak

ers, 31 ins. wide, a large range of patterns at, yard, $1.25 
Holeproof Hosiery. A Pure Silk Thread Hose, with 

ribbed lisle top, black, white, navy, dark and light 
hrown, gunmetal, pearl, and champagne, sizes 8}4
to 10J4, per pair .......... ....... ...........................................$2.00

Corticelli Zepherene Wool, in small skeins for mending 
and embroidery, all shades carried in slock, per skein, 5c 

Baldwin’s Red Letter Shetland Floss, sky, pink, jade,
lavender, and cardinal, formerly 35c skein, now ___ .25c

Rainbow and Corticelli Knitting Wools, over thirty 
shades in stock, one ounce balls, each___________ JOc

SPECIAL VALUES IN SHEETS AND 
PHXOW CASES

Hemmed Sheets, made from an extra quality sheeting—
Size 68x90 inches, per pair ...............................  $4.00
Size 80x90 inches, per pair....... ........................ .$6.00
Size 84x90 inches, per pair ...  $6.00

Hnrrockses Sheets, size 72x90 ins., per pair, $10.00 an'd $12.00
Pillow Cases made from good quality fine pillow cotton,.......

size 21x32 ins., each ......... ................................................50c
Horrockses Pillow Cases hemstitched, .size 21x32 ins.,

each ...................................................................$1.25 and $1.75
Same size in plain hemmed, each ...................................... $1.50

PURCHASE YOUR SPRING HAT 
NOW AT THESE SPECIAL PRICES
Christy’s Felt Hats, latest shapes, regular $10.00, Special

price ...................... ................................................. .......... 47.85
Christy’s Felt Hats, latest shades and styles, regular

$7.00 Felt Hats, large assortment of styles and shapes.
Special price ................................................................... 45.50

$4.50 Felt Hats, all sizes. Special price .......... ................. $3.50

HATS
Large assortment of styles and shades, British make, all 

sizes, regular $4.50 and $5.00, Special price---------- $3.50

SOCKS SPEQAI^
Penman’s Wool Socks, white heels and toes, regular

$1.00, Special, a pair ........................... ..............................75c
Penman’s Wool Socks, regular 65c a pair. Special, pair. 50c
St. Margaret Ribbed Pure Wool Socks, British make........

regular $1.50, Special, pair ...........................................41.25
Cotton Half Hose, regular SOc a pair. Special, pair......... 35e

A QUARTETTE OF SUPER-BAR
GAINS IN WOMEN’S FOOTWEAR

Footwear of style and service. Shoes that arc built up to a 
standard rather than down to a price.

EXTRA SPECIAL IN Mj/OMEN’S OXFORDS
The most sen.sational value in years, made with uppers___

of dark Havana brown kid leather, covered louis.......
heels, neat vamp, turn soles, all sizes, extra special, 
at per pair —........... .............................................. .........^00

EXTRA SPECIAL IN THEO AND ONE-EYELET TIES
A Bargain you cannot afford to miss, in soft patent......

leather, covered louis heels, turn soles, sizes 2J4-7,.......
extra .special, a pair .......................................... .............$6.00

EXTRA SPECIAL IN CALF PUMPS
Black Calf Pumps, medium weight welted soles, leather 

military heels, .sizes 2}4-7, extra special, a pair........$5.00

SPECIAL IN GIRLS’ SCHOOL AND WALKING 
BOOTS

Brown Calf Leather, good weight welted soles, low heels, 
wide, easy fitting last, sizes 2'/i-7, extra special .... $5.75

Cowichan Merchants, Ltd
-------- II THE STORE THAT WILL SERVE VOU BEST =====

GRANDMOTHER'S GOSSIP
'I'l* Illy Uiij tltinkiiia, tliiTf U

o:if urijit laiill with ihis National 
i'iwh hay i(li-a. Tliat i-s. that i- cotiifA
only ttiu’c* a vt-ar. < hiof a Wft’k vvonhl > 
lie tar inorv Mn-iltlv. Hut there’ 
i.- no i.vcil lor ii^ to wait until the day 

any more than we wait lor 
pancake «lay. to have pancakes. And 
fi'ih is far more wholesome than pan- 
c.(k'*<. (Inc ifhotild make a habit of
using ii>h as often as po-sibic in the 
menu.

When selceting fish, see that the 
eyes are bright, the scales shiny, and 
the flesh firm.

To keep fish, never place one on 
top (»f another, but wrini? a clean chub 
out of cold water, in which some salt 
has been dissolved, wrap the fish sep
arately in this, lay them on a dish 
and keep in the coolest i»Iacc possible.

Fish should l»c carefully ciransetl. 
but all soaking in water, except in 
the case of fresh water fish, shrmld be 
avoi<|'-d. as it »leprives fi-h of flavour.

Broiling, steaming and boiling are 
the best ways of cooking fish, but it 
can be used in a mimber of different 
ways for variety's sake. Below arc 
a few of the dilTereni ways.

Savory Salmon Steaks.—.-XrranRe 
$ome half-inch slicc.s «»f salmon in a 
baking pan on some thin strips of 
salt pork ami cover them with the 
followifig ilressing.

Two cupfuls of breLd crumbs, one 
inediutii sized onion, finely clioppetl, 
one tablespoonful of butter, one tea- 
spoonful of chopped parsley anil salt 
and pepper to ta-tc. A little lemon 
juice or vinegar may be added if de
sired.

.After covering the salmon steaks 
with the dressing, add another layer 
of fish, sprinkle with flour, pepper and 
salt, then lay a few more strips of 
pork on top. Bake in a moderate 
oven for about half an hour.

Stuffed Wliitcfish.—Select a fish 
weighing from three to four pounds. 
After scaling and cleaning, fill the 
cavity with the dressing given in the 
above recipe, and place ir a baking 
pan on a well greased paper. Cut a 
few gashes in the fish and lay some

vtr*ps nf fat bacon or salt pork on 
top and hake. Allow fifteen minutes 
fur each pound of fish. Cod. haddock 
ur small salmon arc nice cooked in 
this manner.

Ht rring Pic.—Scale and cleanse six 
fresh herrings, and remove the heads, 
fins ami tails. Cover the bottom of a 
pie dish with a nice crust and sprinkle 
over a little mixed spicc and pepper; 
add a few pieces of hultcr. then put 
in *^ome of the fish, and on these a 
layer of thinly sliced apples and 
onions. Now lay in the rest of the 
fish and pour over them, half a cup
ful of cold water; add some more 
pieces of butter and cover with a 
crust. Bake in a moderate oven.

Here's a nice way to cook fresh 
herrings to serve cold. .After clean
ing the fish as above, take out the 
hone, sprinkle with salt and pepper, 
roll them in flour and place in a 
greased baking dish close together, 
adding some small pieces of butter, 
just cover with equal parts of vine
gar and w'ater and bake until the 
liquid is absorbed.

The Giant of Gehanawmr
Pelerkins’ heart fell as though it 

would burst, at the nearness of this 
unknown tragedy. His thoughts flew 
swiftly. Like all hrave men his body 
worked unconsciously with his brain, 
which was concentrated on saxdng the 
King, who wa> now in grave danger. 
He pulled .'Xnnabclle’s hand from his 
arm. which she was gripping in her 
excitement, Otherwise he seemed to 
have i«>rgotten her presence. His eyes 
were riveitcd on the pair before him 
,md his ears were alert for the sounds 
behind. His hands were fumbling in 
his brea-'t. when the thing he was 
waiting for happened.

There was a smothered rush. .A 
smothered cry. A wicked, trilling 
laugh, and all unknown to the dancers, 
the King was fighting for his life.

Peterkins did not hesitate. Spring
ing forward he shouted. "Villains!" 
and to the Jester who came along with 
a lantern at that moment, it seemed 
as though Peterkins bowled the 
shrouded figures over like ninepins. 
Three lay on the ground, and the 
shepherdess had fallen in a sitting 
position, a stupid expression on her

face, as though she had just awakened 
frtim a dream.

Peterkins was pulling a sack from 
the King's head when the jester 
reached his ?-idc. At the siglit of 
their friend, .Annabelle ran forward, 
but on seeing the King, who appeared 
to he half choked, siie cried, "Water! 
Feich water! Quickly!"

Hastily setting the lantern upon the 
ground the Jester flew off toward the 
dancers. .Annabelle saw him dashing 
rudely among the King's guests, she 
Naw Jilin snatch a glass of wine fro: 
someone's hand and come back with 
it to the King. The latter was just 
rising to his feet, not only choked 
with dust, hut with indignation.

• "What villainy is this?" he splut
tered out. Taking the wine from the 
jester's hand he drank it at a gulp, 
then seeing the prostrate men. and 
the shepherdess .sitting on the ground, 
with her mask hanging on one ear, 
he said. "Where's the giant who fel
led these villains and saved my life? 
Where has he gone? Dost know, lad? 
Speak!"

"It was I. Sire." said Peterkins 
humbly. "These villains arc now at 
your mercy. They can not escape 
for I have touched them with a magic 
dart."

The dancers, attracted to the spot 
by the jester’s actions, were begin
ning to crowd around. When it be
came known what had taken place 
there was much excitement and the 
King was kept busy assuring his 
guests that he was quite unharmed.

With iiuie ceremony the stupificd' 
p»’isoncrs were hurried off for close 
conlincmcnt, and the dancers turned 
their attention to Peterkins and his 
sister who were made much of, and 
carried shoulder high, back to the 
lighter part of the ground with the 
King. Arriving there, the King cal- 

lor his treasurer, and the brother 
and sister were presented with a purse 
of golden coins. Not content with 
that alone, the Kin|f offered Peter- 
kin*. anything he might wish in his 
Kingdom.

"What is your wish, boy?" he asked.
"Sire, if my wish were granted you 

would be free of your melancholy." 
said Peterkins, who really could not 
think of anything better to wish for 
as he gazed into the kind face of the

King it had been his lot to save.
To the astonishment of everyone 

the King burst into a merry peal of 
laughter. "Boy," he cried, "melan- 
chcly settled upon me some weeks 
ago when an astronomer warned me 
that my life was in danger. The vil
lains have now been unmasked, and 1 
can say. away with melancholy, so 
you have your wish." .Away with 
melancholy! Away with melancholy!" 
shouted the jester, leaping in the air 
and then dancing in and out amongst 
the people as though he were chasing 
something away. ".Away with melan
choly!"

Dancing toward Peterkins and An
nabelle he whispered, "Now! Now! 
The tree!"

.Annabelle, who was feeling very 
tired with all the excitement of the 
evening, was only too pleased to re
peat the magic words:—

•'.Acorn, acorn, smooth and smalt.
Turn into an oak tree (all."
Then amid a burst of astonishment 

from the crowd, there stood the tree, 
and the children were taken up by 
the branches into the nest-house. They 
were too weary to trouble about eat
ing. and it was not very long, in spite 
of the merriment below, before they 
were fast asleep.

(Continued next week)

B. C. Laundry
Ppen Now!

We wash on Tuesday and Thursday.

We will have washing done by 
Wednesday and Saturday.

Best Rctoltl Cheap Rate!

Try Us Today!
Box 281 Duncan

THE

COWICHAN SILO
PLANNED AND BUILT IN COWICHAN

It has tongur ^nd groove staves and interchangeable doors and ts 
built by men v ho '-‘•ve built silos of a total of 950 tons capacity in 
this district atd e< y one a success to back them up.

For : t^cea, tenna, etc., write or phone

Chapman Bros.
Phone 233 L. Duncan. R. M, D. No. 1.

Phone 2A ‘r

HOT-BED SASH
BARN SASH

L«t ui give you ■ figure on your reqnirementi.

Canadian Western Woodworkers
LIMITED.

filanufacturers of Sashes. Doors, Mouldings, Mantels, Etc. 
General Millwork.

Cabinet Makers for Premier Phonograph Co.
Phone 1112 Qattally Road, Vlctorii, B. C.

Local Agenie—Van Norman Lumber Cos Ltd
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VIEWS OF MUNICIPALITIES
Duncan Conncil Hears Report—Premier 

Fails To Realize Situation.
The mayor and the city clerk, who 

represented Duncan council at the 
recent meeting of the Union of B. C. 
Municipalities In Victoria, suniittcd 
a comprehensive report last Monday 
evening.

.About seventv-five delegates, repre
sentative of thirty-seven municipal
ities. were present and proceeded to 
deal with miscellaneous resolutions 
submitted, which were as follows 

Duncan. — Resolution prote.sting 
agaiiiNi any provision being made in 
the government “Sale of Liquor Bill” 
for re-sale of beer, etc. in hotels bars, 
restaurants, etc.

There was not much discussion over 
this, but from what little was said it 
was apparent that the I’nion was by 
no means in agreement on this ques
tion. It was decitlcd that the resolu
tion be referred to each municipality 
to Uke whatever action they deemed

North Vancouver.— Resolution that 
certain clauses recarding the licensing 
of hotels be incorporated in the Muni
cipal .Act with a licen>c fee not ex
ceeding $200.00 per annum.

Victoria.— Re.solution passed that 
the government be asked to insert 
a clause in the Municipal Act 
giving councils powers to cancel any 
agreement of sale, the owner of which 
defaults in his payments, on giving 
90 days notice by registered mail.

.Apparently Victoria has had trouble 
through selling lots, acquired on tax 
sales, on agreements of S.11CS. the 
holders of which had defaulted. It 
had cost the city more than the cash 
actually received to cancel the agree
ment and re-take possession.

Langley.—Resolution passed that 
iniintcitial c<iuncils be given greater 
powers in the matters of controlling 
heavy traffic on highways and that 
certain heavy vehicles be forced It 
travel on such roads as may be dcsig 
nated by the council.

|2) .Al-o that provision be made 
m the act for land, originally wild 
laml, but since improved, being rc- 
clasMfied as wild land again when the 
improvements that had been effected 
depreciated below the $10.00 per acre.

(J) .Also brought up a resolution 
regarding the upkeep of the Vale road, 
but this was left for the Good Roads 
League to deal w'ith.

government and that the cost of the 
same he provided for on the scheme 
as outlined by Mr. McDiarmid, ex
cept that only those persons of the 
age of eighteen years or over be 8U^ 
ject W) the special service tax. 

Interview With Premier
On March 1st. all the delegates as- 

srnihled at the Parliament Buildings 
and discussed their troubles with tne

t )ak Day.—.Asked for a recommend
ation that the act be amcnilcd giving 
councils powers to apportion all taxes, 
arrears or otherwi-e. on parcels of 
land that are suh-divided.

Point Grey.—Brought forward a 
number of resolutions dealing with a 
building line, air space, defining areas 
for carrying on of certain obnoxious 
trades or business^, etc., in fact, a 
general town planning scheme. .All 
these ((uestions were referred to a 
special committee who later brought 
in a recommendafton that a general 
scheme of town planning !>c provided 
f'»r in the act.

Burnaby —.Asked ih.nt the govern
ment he asked to waive payment of 
I.and Regi>try Office fees and filing of 
nonce, where lots sold at tax sales, 
fall to the municipality.

New Westminster.—Requested that 
recomnicndalion be made to have all 
trades license fees doubled, with pro- 
vi>ion that where the license holder 
or his wife he a lax payer, fifty per 
cent of the fees he returnable. Also 
ibai the present clause in the act re
garding partnership firms being treat
ed as one person he eliminated and 
that merchants he required to pay a 
license fee for each fruck used by 
them in their business.

That w'hcn the title to property sold 
at a tax sale falls to the municipality, 
the fee payable to the Land Registry 
Office be $2.00 instead of $5.00 as at 
present.

All these resolutions were endorsed. 
Kamloops.—Thai the provincial gov

ernment he urged to lake up with the 
Dominion government, the question 
«*f a further loan for use under the 
Belter Housing act.

•\ gener."l discussion was started on 
the question of the B. C. K. R. ap
plying for powers to have their ac
tions controlled by the Board of 
Railway Commissioners at Ottawa. 
It was decided th.ii the Union put in 
a vigorous protest to such proposal 
and that the I’nioii of Canad*an Muni- 
cmaliiies he asked to support the U. 
t>f B. C. M. in this matter.

Taxation Problema 
•After the foregoing was disposed 

of. a dehate, lasting about two hours, 
look place on financial troubles 
(chiefly ednratinnal) of nnintcipaliiies.

Dr. McKachern. on behalf of the 
bo>.piials of ilie province, addressed 
the gatliering. pnlniiniT out very clear
ly how the hospitals were fixed. Fully 
seventy-five per cent were operating 
at a loss, while with tho>c which did 
shi'w a clear statement, it was only 
done at the expense of the staff and 
general eff-ciency.

Dr. McKachern was followed by 
SD. McDiarmid. who dealt principally 
with the remedy. His cure for our 
troubles was a .special service tax of 
.s cents per day or $15.00 per anniitu. 
to be collected from all wage earners 
through their employers, and by non- 
wage-earners through the Income Tax 
Dri»ariimnt: the proceed.?, which he 
e>limated at four and a half millions 

. per annum, to he devoted to the up- 
Iccrp of ho-pitals (which should pro
vide free ireaiment for everybody in 
the general \\ar<ls. persons requiring 
private wards to pay the extra cost) 
and provision of education.
These tw«* speakers, having had their 

. say, a hot discsss-on followed as to 
the propriety of the l^nion admitting 
their liability for upkeep of hospitals. 
Councillor ShalIcro»s. of Oak Bay. 
was very strong on this point, remind
ing the meeting that, of the toi,-»l 
cost of Operation of hospitals for 1919, 
only 3 per eeni was paid by muni
cipalities. Finally the quc'vtion was 
pul to the meeting, and it was decided 
almost unanimously that the two ques
tions of iiinintenance of hospitals ami 
schools ho treated as one. and that 
the whole of the delegates proceed 
the next day to interview the Premier 
and his cabinet and ask that these 
two departments be taken over by the i

Premier, the meeting lasting about 
two hours.

The first speaker was Mayor Vance 
of North Vancouver, who urged that 
the government, on behalf of the 
niunicipalitini. institute a Hydro- El
ectric Commission. Ht quoted many 
figures from towns such as Toronto, 
Seattle. Winnepeg. Montreal, etc,, 
showing how the rales for current 
had been held up by privatcly-uwncd 
companies, who had a dividend to 
pay shareholders, but who climbed 
down directly they were faced with 
pulilii ly o\yned plant.

He instanced Toronto, ninety miles 
from Niagara, where the rate was 
onlyibalf of that of Buffalo, twenty 
miles from Niagara. Seattle charged 
20 cents until a public service w&s 
given, when they immediately re
duced to 12 cents. It is now S’/i cents 
there. In Winnipeg it used to be 20 
cents under a private-owned company, 
now it is 3 cents under a municipally 
owned enterprise.

He reminded the premier that we 
hail in this province practically un
limited water power, besides vast 
areas of coal fields harilly touched 
anil he urged that no water power be 
given to private companies until such 
lime as the government had had time 
to look, thoroughly into tlie (|uestion

Dr. McICachcm spoke on similar 
lines.

Mr. Sliallcross took the stand that 
municipal councils should not pay oneI pay I 

thancent more to the hospitals 
law required them to pay. He ad 
mitte<! that the hospitals were in _ 
perilous condition. He had seen hills 
for hospital treatment for sick wives 
and rhildrcn amounting from $300 to
$40(1 that had been sent to labouring 
men for payment who were out 
work.

Hospitals, he argued, arc either _ 
iiecessHy or a luxury, and should be 
treated accordingly. If a necessity, 
the state should provide them, hut 
a luxury, they should finance them 
selves.

Mr. McDiarmid pointed out that the 
trouble was that the revenue of the 
province (municipal and provincial 
combiiicil) was not sufficient to meet 
it:r demands made upon it. He Mib- 
mitted. on hch.ilf of the Union, the 
remedy ^s suggested to the dclegaics 
the day licfore.

He was folbrwed hyiReevc Bridge- 
man. of North \'ancouver. Reeve Mar
mot, of Delta Municipality. .Aid. Todd, 
of Victoria. .Aid. Johnson, of N<»rth 
X'ancouver ami Mayor ualc. of Van
couver.

Kach spoke very briefly and cm 
pha.stzrd the nece«isky for relief oi 
some kind being given to the muni
cipalities. as the land was now taxed 
to its ultermo>t. and the more taxes 
they piled on. the greater the number 
of lots that were sacrificed by the 
owners at tax sales. The bulk of these 
fell to the municipality, which meant 
that they were automatirally taken 
<»ff the .Asses'iment Roll and* caused 
the balance remaining to be taxed 
still heavier than before.

In fact as one speaker very tersely 
pul it “the situntinn in many muni
cipalities w*as rapidly becoming not 
taxation but confiscation.”

^ Aid. Todd gave the following as 
an illuslration of the cost of education 
for Victoria. In 1916 the School 
Boartl required $226,000,00. In 1921 
they were asking for $460,000.00 or 
more than double. The school popu
lation had <»nly increased by 532 pupils 
in that period. In 191$ the per capita 
co-i per pupil wa< $<S4.24: in 1919 the 
per c.npita cost ,wr pupil was $70.75: 
in 1920 the per capita ci>st per-pupil 
was $81.76.

•Aid. Johnson stated that in his 
municipality a few years ago the 
.school rale was 11 mills, now it was 
22 mills.

Mayor Gale stated that in 1919 the 
citizens of Vancouver made a hig 
drive and house in house canvass, on 
behalf of the hospital debt, wbich 
then ^tood at $2.'*0.()00.00. feeling that, 
if the debt was once disposed of. tbc 
hospital would have a fair chance of

Bicycles
Girl's 22-in. Frame, Massey Silver

Ribbon -------------------- ----„..S20.00
Girl’s 20-in. Frame, Branford, $25.00 
Crnt.’s 26-in. Frame, Coaster 

Brake .............. -......................$25.00

PHILLIP'S BICYCLE SHOP 
Front Street Duncan.

For Sale
Two lots at Maple Hay with house, 
store, garage and good well. etc., 
directly facing the wharf. Best 
location on the Bay. Will be sold 
together or separately.

APPLY

J. MARSH
P. O. Box 324, Duncan. Phone 108

keeping clear of debt in future. 
The very next year, 1920, they were 
hack into debt once more to the tune 
of $120,000.00 and the situation seemed 
hopeless to him unless the govern
ment came to their rescue.

Premier’a Reply.
Hon. John Oliver gave but scant 

prospect of any relief from the gov
ernment. He said th.it the essence 
of the trouble was that the people 
wanted a service which they were not 
willing to pay for. From the remarks 
the premier personally is concerned, 
made it was apparent that, so far as 
the municipalities are to left ”to stew 
in their own juice.”

He either cannot or will not see 
the position in which many of the 
municipalities are now placed, es
pecially the larger ones and those that 
were affected by the boom in real 
estate of 1910 to 1913. when so many 
large ^reas were sub-divided into 
town lots.

He said, for instance, that he 
doubted whether Victoria was in such 
a desperate strait as she made out to 
he. If so why did they leave $26,000,- 
000.00 worth of property still untaxed 
(he evidently alluded to the improve
ments. which are not taxed in Vic
toria). He apparently could not grasp 
the fact that a large part of the prop
erty in Victoria is taxed so high al
ready that no one would take the 
title as a gift He also slammed the 
municipalities for not increasing their 
assessments. He said: “You say your 
expenditure in .schools has doubled, 
hut I notice that your assessment if 
anything, is lower than it was a few 
years ago.”

He apparently fails to realize that in 
many municipalities the assessment 
is still very much higher than the 
real value. He stated that the masses 
of the people of today are living at a 
rate higher than their means entitled 
them to do. The remedy was greater 
production combined with thrift and 
economy.

V'our representatives had to leave 
Victoria by the afternoon train on this 
day so did not have an opportunity of 
attending any further meeting and in 
fact did not receive notice that such 
further meeting would take place, but 
according to the press the Union 
called another session for the after
noon of March 1st at which general 
ilis-'afisfactiou was cxpre.ssed at the 
unsympathetic hearing that had been 
given and at which it was determined 
not to let the matter rest but to keep 
right oil after the government until 
some relief is given the municipalities.

GLENORA FARMERS

Rheumatism
Nawilb, Scimtica, Nanraltn.

Terapleton'a
Rheumatic
Capsules

A kaaltkf bU monev-Mving remady, 
wm known for fifteen yetrSp pre> 
•eribed by doctors, sold by drug- 
flata, $1.00 a box. Askouragests 
or wnte (or a free trial packai*. 
T—pUtons,li2 KUgWVrorOirto
Local Agent—C. G. White

Getting Ready For District Exhibit- 
Subscription Now $3.00.

.At a fairly well attended meeting of 
the GIcnora local. U. F. B, C. last

C.BAZEIT
AUCTIONEER AND VALUER 
All Classes of Sales Conducted. 

Cash Advanced on Goods. 
Twenty-eight years* business 

experience in Cowichan District. 
R.M.D. 1, Duncan Phone 156 Y

C. WALLICH
REAL ESTATE & 

INSURANCE
COWICHAN STATION

E.&N. Railway

Phone 168 R
hu for nie uine .eiy denrable 
propertici throngbout the diitrict

LUMBER IS

Coming 

Down
Now is the time to build.

Let me give you a figure on that 
building of yours.

Nothing is too large or too amaU. 
Twenty-nine years experience in 

Cowichan.

). M. Camplidl
Phone 34.

DUNCAN.
Box $2.

The house that chimes with quality <

Kelway’s
Cafe

1109 Douglas Street,

Victoria
Headquarters 

for Up-Is!and Residents.
Cars and Taxis to all parts of city.

Friday evening the secretary, Mr. W. 
Ualdon. gave a comprehensive report 
of the recent convention held in Van
couver.

Mr. S. Thomas was in the chair. 
The annual subscription ha.« been 

fixed at $3.00. M-ssrs. M. J. Williams. 
W. Waldon Jr., S. Thomas and j. 
Rowe, with power to add two ladies, 
wrre appointed as a committee to look 
after the district exhibit at the Fall 
Fai.'.

The social and educational commit
tee consists of Messrs. S. Thomas. J. 
Hopton and W. Waldon and Mrs. J. 
Rowe. Mrs. Jennings and Mrs. Vaux.

The never-ending road question was 
again brought up and Messrs. Grant. 
Rowe and S, Thomas were appointed 
a committee to inter\*icw Mr. H. C. 
.Mann with regard to the roads of the 
GIcnora district.

STOVE WOOD
Good Rcady-to-Burn Wood Cut from Big Timbers 

In Three-Rick Loads.
Special Price on Large Orders.
Delivery Guaranteed Promptly.

A. R FREWING Phone 111. C. M. ROBERTSON

FOR SAUE
35-forit Criiisir. BiilTalo ineinc; well found; electric light through- 

om. $1375.00
32-fnot Caltin I.atmel>. Wolverine engine, in pilot faouM; large 

cabin: couk stove; sink: etc.. $900.00
19-fo»il Launch. 5-h. j>. .Mi.inus, macnct ignition, sprayhood, $400. 

$37SW half sprayhood; very fast; Cheap,

—I.aiiiu-h. 5-h. p. L'tzier •'nirine. a fine model, will be over
hauled and tor $375.00. For further particulars tpply

Crofton Motor Boat and Repair Works
CROFTON, V. I.

.At Quamichan Lake on Thursday. 
March 3rd. Mr. W. H. Elkington 
lieard blue grouse hooting for the 
first time this season. This is early.

F. R. Fraser Biscoe
COURTENAY

A large varied list of farming 
properties in the well known

Comox Valley
Please state requirements .and 

price limit when applying for list

20 Acres of finest black loam soil, 
fronting on finest fishing river, 16 
acres actually cleared, small or
chard bearing, new four-roomed 
bungalow, large barn for 30 head, 
and 70 ton of hay, horse stable, and 
rough chicken house, dairy, within 
2yS miles of Courtenay, within 1 
mile of school. $6,500
.And adjoining, similar soil, a new* 
Six-roomed Bungalow, not quite 
finished, but all material on ground, 
with garage, waggon shed, small 
stable, well, no bam. 10^ acres 
cleared, and bearing orchard, simi
lar river frontage. $6,500

W. J. GOARD
The Expert Piano Tuner and Repairer 

will he here on

THURSDAY, MARCH 10th, AND FOLLOWING DAYS. 
Phone Your Order To 147.

LUMBER
When in the market for Rough or Sired Lumber, get your prices 

from

McLay Sawmill
Near COBBLE HILL Phone Cobble Hill 10LI.

16-inch Stovewood
I'roni Dig Timlicr.<

$2.75 per rick of two ricks to load.
Leave Orders at OGDEN S SHOE STORE

or Phone 109M

The Leader to December 31st, $1.65 in Advance

The best Flour that. 

ever came out of B.C.*
Vancouver Milling & Grain Co. Limited

___ Kaas omca amb mh.u; Tutooirm, mo.
mmamasmii mioTOmu. mAirAiico, mmw WEimirsTam, vamom citt 
aguelMi madan, Ckmttuiar. Ua,l.j rrun., Stuieuu ...............
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LAWNTENNIS
Daocm Am*U Mertinf—

T#A Sh«K Conrti.

The anmi.l m«tini{ o( Ihc Duncan 
Lawn Tennis Club was held al the 
Tzoohalem »HotcI. Duncan, on Mon
day. some rwenty members beinx 
present. After some discussion it was 
decided that the subscription fee for 
men should be raised to $10 a year 
and $7.S0 for ladles, with a rebate of 
$2.50 on both subscriptions if paid be
fore June 30th of each year.

An expert on shale and grass courts 
from Vancouver recently inspected 
the Duncan courts and it has been de
cided to make two shale courts on the 
new piece of land recently purchased 
by the club.

Working bees have been arranged 
for every Thur.sday and Sunday after- 
noons and it is hoped that as many 
members as possible will donate their 
time and labour in order that these 
shale courts may be ready when the 
tennis season commences.

The jrass courts have been returfed 
where this was heeded and with the 
addition of the shale courts it should 
be possible to let one or two of these 
courts rest during the season, so as 
keep them :n better shape until more 
money can be expended on them.

The club has a membership of about 
sixty and it is expected that this will 
be increased considerably this season 
V^itors to the district may have the 
privflegc of playing on the conru for 
«.00 a month for men and $200 for

The following officers were elcctnl 
for the coming season: Mr. K. F. 
Duncan. M.L. A.. Hon. president; the 
Rev. F. G. Christmas. Messrs. F. J 
Norte. W. R. Robertson, and Dr. C. 1;. 
Geoghegan. R. N.. Hon vice presi
dents; Mr. F.. W. Carr Hilton, presi
dent: Mr. F. G. Smithson, vice presi- 
dent; Mr. H. L. Helen, secretary- 
treasurer: committee. Miss Kate Rob- 
ertsoh. Meaars W. F. Christm«. F. 
G. Aldersey. Ben Helen and C. C 
Ward. Tea committee. Mrs. W. E. 
Christmas. Mrs. F. G. Aldersey and 
Miss Anne Rolwrtson. with power to 
add to their numlier.

BAsraroN
Duncan Turns Tables on Cowichan 

in Return Match.

plays a good game. He is a more 
cpericnced player.
There were quite a number of spec

tators watching the games and during 
the afternoon tea was served by Mrs, 
Carr Hilton. Mrs N. R. Craig. Mrs. 
Inncs Noad and Mrs. G. Stuart. It 
it Imped that next season will see 
more of these friendly competitions 
between the two clubs.

Following arc the *c^t’cs;— .
Miss Chorlion and Mr. N. R. Craig 

(Duncan) beat Miss WalHch and Mr. 
Smyley (Cowichan) 15-12. 15-5.

Miss Stilwfll and Mr. F. R. Gooding 
(Duncan) beat Mr. and Mr^ M. Fin- 
layson (Cowichan) 8-15. 15-13. 15^ 

Mr>. Mackie and Miss Cnffiths 
(Cowichan) heat Miss Stilwell and 
Miss M. Price (Duncan) IS-U, 6-lS,

^Mrs. Mackie and Mr. Swanson 
(Cowichan) beat Miss M. znA
Mr. F. Kingston (Duncan) 11-15. 15-8,

*^Miss Griffiths and Mr. R. Wilson 
(Cowichan) beat Miss G. Rice and 
Mr. I- A. S. Cole (Duncan) 15-12, 
11-15. 15-10. • ^

Miss Chorlton and Miss G. Rice 
(Duncan) beat Miss B. Palmer and
Miss M. Waldy (Cowichan) 15-8. 15-

Messrs R. F.. Macbean and N. R 
Craig (Duncan) beat Messrs. Smyly 
and C. J. Waldy (Cowichan) 15-9, 15-

BASKETBALL.

Dnnoua Seniors and IntennediatV 
Troonce Victoria Taama.

The tables were turned last Satur 
day afternoon when South Cowichan 
and Duncan Badminton clubs played 
a return match in the AgnculUira 
hall. Duncan, for Duncan club proved 
victorious by five games to four.

The visitors were handicapped by 
two disadvantages, namely, the dif
ference in size of the two halls, and 
floor conditions. Sooth Cowichan 
courts are smaller and the ceiling 
much lower than in the Agricultural 
hall and on their hall floor they have 
canvas, a luxury in which Duncan, 
so far. has been unable to indulge.

Cowichan players found that owin 
to the height of the Agricultural hal 
Duncan members played a ga>«r 
rather different from that played by 
them, in that the shuttlecock cmild 
be sent much higher up in the air 
than they were used to doing. 1 he 
slipperiness of the Roor also proved 
fatal atfatal at times.

In the last match the games were 
wdn by points, while in the return 
match It was the best of three gaiucs. 
which resulted in five matches going 
into three strenuous games before 
the winners eventually were deter
mined. * .

Perhaps the two best matches to 
watch were those between Miss Stil
well and Mr. Gooding of Duncan and 
Mr. and Mrs. Finlayse.n of Cowichan 
and the men's doubles between Messrs 
Finlayson and Swanson of Cowichan 
and (hooding and Kingston of Duncan.

The mixed doubles, won hy Duncan 
club, was a fast game throughout and 
many exciting rallies were made. Mr. 
Finlayson played a particularly good 
game close- up at the net and Mr. 
Gooding did some excellent placing 
Mrs. Finlayson and Mi-s Stihvell 
both played a hard and active game.

The men's doubles* result was in 
doubt all along, but Cowichan man
aged to come out winners in the end. 
This game was the fastest and the 
hesf or the afternoon. Mr. Swanson, 
in particular, played a fine game, here, 
thei*c and everywhere, even if the 
••everywhere" was sometimes on his 
knees on the slippery floor!

Me. Gooding is a very welcome new 
mertfber of the Dtmcan club anil with 
more praeliee will prove one pf their 
star phyers. Mr. Kingston although 
a beginner at the game, will herome 
as famous in badminton as he is in 
tennis it he continues to improve as 
he has done. Mi*. Finlayson always

.Messrs Finlayson and Swanson 
(^•owlchan) beat Messrs F. R Good
ing and F. L, Kingston (Duncan) 
11-15. 15-8. 15-7. ^

Messrs L S. Cole and H. Sunder
land (Duncan) heat Messes L. Garn- 
.11 and R. Wilson (Cowichan) 15-9, 
15-6.________ ____________

GOL^LUB
Annual Meeting — Monthly Medal 

Competition Reiulta.

The election of officers formed the 
principal feature of the postpo»«} 
annual meeting of the Golf Club of 
Koksilah held in the Tzouhalem 
Hotel. Duncan, on Tuesday evening.

The officers are:—Mr. K. F. Dum 
can, M.L. A., hon. president: Mr. C. 
H. Dickie, president; General Ga«- 
•.Ide-Spaiglil. vice president; Mr. H. 
F. Prevost. captain; Mr. W. B. Powel. 
hon. secretary; and Mr. ^ Cair 
Hilton, auditor. Messrs, C. C. Ward. 
A. Dav. E. W. Kilby, }. S. Robinson 
and \V. W. Bundock form the commit- 
lee. A ladies committee will be ap
pointed later.

A resolution was passed that the 
water hole in front of the sixth tee 
should he made a hunker. After some 
heated discussion respecting divots, 
it was agreed that it cannot be too 
virongly emphasized that divots must 
be replaced. The secretary m in- 
sstructed to place a notice to this ef
fect ill a conspicuous place and to see 
(hat all members strictly adhere to 
this rule. , .

It is expected that a match will be 
arranged about the end of this month 
with the I'nitcd Service club, of Es- 
(luimalt. on their links.

Mr. C. H. Dickie was in the chair 
and those present included Messrs. 
H. V. Prevost. W. W. Bundock. J. S. 
Robinson. F,. W.. Carr Hilton A. 
Leeming. Day. F-. W. Kilby. W. P. 
Thompson. Mrs. F.. A. Price hjrs. E 
W. Carr Hilton and Mr. W. B. Powel. 
hon. secretary.

The second monthly medal compe
tition was playeil off on Sunday after
noon on the Koksilah links, Mr. W. B. 
Powel winning in 80 and Mr. C. n. 
Dickie coming second with 82.

Basketball fans may well be proud 
of all the Duncan basketball learns, 
for the week before last Duncan Seni
ors and the City girls lent back two 
very crestfallen teams to Victoria and 
on Saturday night the Seniora and 
Intermediates gave Victoria another 
nasty dose of medicine to swallow, 
when the Seniors downed Victoria 
Belmonts and the Intermediates won 
against First Presbyterian Intermedi
ates.

In the intermediate game the Vic
torians started off in line style and 
soon had the score board reading I4-I 
in their favour. Things looked rather 
blue for the Dnnean teem at half time, 
but the last half was full of excite-

Duncan then piled up the basketa. 
one alter the other, evened the score, 
ran a neck to neck race with their 
opponents and finally came out 
victors by 28 to 24. v u i.

Victoria was strong on. the check
ing and in the first haU Duncan.made 
some very poor shooting, finding it 
easier to shoot from quite a distance 
rather than closex op where baskets 
looketl certain. .

The second game between the Seni
ors and Belmonts was very closely 
contested, though the class of basket
ball displayed by Duncan was not on 
a par with their performance in the 
^mc against First Presbyterians

Right along it was anybody's game, 
the teams taking it in turns to score. 
Duncan finished by scoring M points 
to Victoria’s 27. Eddie Rutledge 
played a fine game, though he was 
strongly cheeked by Viclona

Mr Broee Powel again handled the 
whistle in a most salifactory manner, 
for both games. There was quite a 
large crowd of spectators, the games
1..!__ Ka. a planr^ for whlCIlbeing followed by a dance for which 
the Robinson orchestra played.

The line up was:—
Duncan Intermediates:—K. j'

C. Bell. J. Dirom, W. McNichol and 
Hec. Mar.sh. . ^

First Presbyterian.s:—.V G.
MeUren. W. MacTribc. E. Brecken- 
ridKC and J. Goss. _ _ . _

Duncan Seniors:—Dr. French. ^ 
Rutledge. A. Dirom. Pat Forrest and 
.A. Evans. « . *■ o

Belmonts:—A. Boyd, Jones. S. 
Moore. Brindley and J. Dangcrficld.

As a result of the recent appeal by 
the Canadian Red Cross Society on 
behalf of the war stricken countries 
of Central Europe and Asia the sum 
of $36,119 89 and £52. sterlmg was 
donated by the people of British C^ 
lumbia. This amount includes $117.40 
from South Cowichan Red Cross 
Society and $277 from North Cow
ichan Red Cross Society.

__ ...... ^
There were tjiirteen comprtitors 

Messrs. R. F. Corfirld. H. F. Prevost. 
\V. U*. Bundock. W. B. Heyworth. .A. 
Lecminf!. J. G. Somerville. .A., Day. 
F.. \V. Carr Hilton. J. S. Robinson 
F.. \V. Kllliy and G. G. Share.

The course U in the finest shape it 
has been in for a long time and with 
the wanner spring days it is expected 
that Ihc members of the club will take 
advantage of the opportunity to play 

such excellent links.

At the special invitation of Oneral 
H. C. P. Rice. Mr.-J. J. Sims, an evan- 
tjclist whose lectures in Englai^. 
•Ncotland. and more recently* in B. C-. 
have attracted huge audiences, is con
ducting this week in Duncan pictorial 
-ervicos. The Pilgrim's Progress is 
dealt with in pictures, speech and song. 
This evening Mr. Sims is giving his 
(amou> lecture on the Great War and 
the .Angels of M<»ns.

IDERA HOUSE
FRIDAY

AND
SATURDAY

at 8 p-m.

eetil B. DeMiUe's Pritduction

*^MaIe and Female”
J. M. Bartirt- Famoua Play 

•«g ADBURABLE CRICHTON’ 
AIm the Laat Epiaode of

“Tlie Whirlwind”
and the Last Epieode of

“Pirate Gold”
A' Fight of One Man ai.J a Girl 
for millioni, against overwhelming 

odds.
admission 609 CHILDREN 309

7
DID YOU SEE 
THIS SPACE 
LAST WEEK

9•
Watch for Next Week’s 

Growth.

COWICHAN

:- STOCK -:
BREEDERS’

ASSOCIATION

LISTINGS 
WANTED 
PURE BRED 

or
GRADES

WM. M. FLEMING, 
Secretary-Treaanrer, Dmcan.

SUPPORT 

YOUR OWN 

HIGESCHQQL
Friday. ApL 8

for the

“Nprehant 

of Venice”
to be given in the 

OPBEA HOUSE, DUNCAN

DANCE TO FOLLOW 
- Price of Admlaiion: 

Reterved loata. 90c and 70 c: Gen
eral admiaeion, SOc 

Scat plan at H. Pravoat'a atore.

U. F. B. C.
The Cowichan District Aaaocia- 

tion have arranged with. Mr. T. 
KELWAY and parly. Victoria, to 
give a special concert (to be fol

lowed by a dance) in the 
Agricnltural Hall, Duncan, on

TIiorsilaT.ApiflU

founders
IN CANADA

Place tTAimea in the Ctjr o» Montreal ilandi •
'“^nionumem to Sieur de Maiaonneuve who, landing ^

nan ihia apot-m the year 164*. *«**’'*’^
mfaiidi ii now the Gty of Mont^

I^dng Place d’Annea aondi the Bank of Montieal, whi* 
iu doota fiat fcuaineai a abort distance 60m the 

etna apot over one hundred and three yeaii ago.

From the Settletnetu fouiuied by Miiaonnenre, dvilintioo 
hu spread to the east and west ur til today the Dtfciinion

of 60m Hali£ut to Vancouvrt,

Likewise die Bank of Montreal has pown, until ^ over

a century of steady and conservative ptogress, it today 
has Branches in aU of the driei and larger towns m ^ 
Canada, with offices in the principal financial centiea of
*e world, and cottespondenn in every eountty.

BANK of MONTREAL
Ciqiilai Paid Up ^22,000,000. Reeetve ^,000,000. 

Total Aaeele ^560450,812^5.

1 h'.iai
in ia:l

mm
1^

ssiJK-zrr

CONCERT
andPANCE
In the Opera House, Duncan, on

Easter Monday
MARCH 280, 1921

Under the auspices of St. Julin's 
Hall (iommittcc.

Songa, Reciudona, (}uartette, etc., 
arranged by Misa.Monk. 
DANCE TO FOLLOW 

Muaic by Mra^ H. C. Mardn

ADMISSION;
Concert and Bance, 75c; Children, 

SOc.
Sapper. 25c.

TALKS TO
PROSPECTORS

The Flrxt Of A Series Of Plain 
Talk* To Prospectors Will Be 

Delivered.

FridaypMarcIi lUli
8 p.m.

COURT HOUSE. DUNCAN 
C.H. DICKIE. ESQ., CHAIRMAN 
SUBJECT; Elementary Chemiatry 
and ita Rclationihip to Minerals. 
To be followed later by other t.ilks 
on Mineralogy. Geology as applied 

to Mining. Ore Deposits. Etc. 
All Interested in Prospecting and 

Mining Cordially Invited
WM. M. BREWER 

Resident Engineer 
Wesum Mineral Survey District 

No. 6.

Subscribe for 
THE LEADER

St Andicw’s Clmtcli, Cowiclian
THE MEMOR 'AL WINDOW

Erected in the Church to the mem ry of those who left the district 
and fell in the Great War will be unveiled and consecrated by the 
Lord Bishop of the Diocese, on

Monday, Haidi 21st, at L30 pm.

ODD FELLOWS’ HALL
TO-NIGHT

THURSDAY-AT 8 P.M.
The World-wide Evangelist and Lecturer

NR. J. J. SINS
will (D.V.) give liis Lamem Lecture

‘THE GREAT WAR AND
THE angels'AT MONS”

ISO Coloured War Views of Land, Sea and Air Batties.

This lecture lias crowded tlic largest theatres, churches, and 
halls of the British Isles.

The Preis says; “.\ thrilling lecture, holding the audi
ence sprllb;'- ’d, with the finest war pictures yet seen."

Scats 1 free. Song Serrice 7.30

Mr. Sims w .1' give Lantern Lectures on "The Pilgrim’s 
rrogress” on l•'^l lay at R, ami on Sunday at 8.15 "'nic Male 
Voice fjnartctte,” of Victoria, who assisted Mr. Sims at the 
CrystarTheatre, will sing and speak.

You should not miss these important services. 
EVERYBODY WELCOME

IMPORTANT
A general meeting of all subscribers and others inter-, 

ested in tlic COMMUNITY HALL alx.ut to he erected on 
Cubbins Road, will be held on Monday Evening Next, Marph 
14th, at 8.30 p.m., at tlte Siinmonds’ House, corner of Vimy 
and Gibbins Koad.s.

Businc.^s—Deciding name, <;onfirm!ng constitution and 
bylaw.s and other important matters.

It is hoped all will make a special, effort to be present.

NOTICE!
Tlic Annual General Meeting of the Cowichan Cricket 

Club will be held on Monday, 14th instant, at 8.15 p.m. at 
the Tzouhalem Hotel. An invitation to attend is extended 
to all prospective members.
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CHE3IAOTS NEWS
Provincial Regent Speaks—Mm 

pairs Progress—Basketball.

Last week the V. L. & M.. 
shipped eight cars of lomber to C. P. 
R. prairie points. Work on repairs 
is progressing well but there is a 
more to be done before the mill starts 
again.

There has been talk for some time 
about clearing up the cemetery which 
is very much overgrcrwn with salal 
and bracken. It has been decided to 
^ave a bee on Saturday next. As the 
mill is not working it gives the men 
a good chance to do the work. Many 
of them will be able to give the whole 
dav.

The ladies of Chemainus are pro
viding dinner and tea for all the work
ers and. as every housekeeper is givin 
in the usual generous style, there wi 
be enough and to spare of the best 
for all.

The V. L. & M., Co.’s camp .. 
near Ladysmith, has started up and 
it is expected that camp 6 starts on 
April 1st.

The S.S. Deuel has arrived from 
the Fraser river to load.

An excellent game of basketball was 
played in the recreation hall on Satur
day night between Shawnigan Lake 
and Chemainus senior teams.

Shawnigan led and it looked very 
much as if the home team would b< 
beaten. Half-time score was 12 to f 
in favour of Shawnigan. In the sec 
ond half some splendid play devel 
ooed, fuj of hard tussles, last and 
Clean.
put on speed and won by 26 to 18. 
Mr. Frank Work refereed.

A good dance and supper followed 
at which every one had a most en
joyable time. The music w*as sup
plied hy two Ladysmith musicians

A special meeting of the Agnes 
Keyser chapter. I. O. D. E.. was held 
at the home of the regent, Mrs. R- B. 
Halhed, last Wednesday, to meet Mrs. 
Hasell. of Victoria, in response to an 
invitation from .the chapter. After 
the business part of the meeting was 
over the members had the pleasure of 
listening to Mrs. Hasell. who spoke 
of the great work done during the 
war by the I. O. D. E. in Canada.

She pointed out that there still liei 
a great work before them in caring 
for the blind and helpless. Many other 
problems were facing them. Mrs. 
Hasell spoke of the work in the pub
lic &c!.ooIs and the quc.stion of libra
ries and pictures was discussed. She 
also dealt with work done by some 
of the Victoria chapters in the schools 
and the benefit derived: of the splen
did war memorial educational scheme, 
and the bursaries and scholarships 
that will be within reach of the child
ren of the men who fought in the 
Great War.

She hoped they would all work 
hard for the I. O. D. E. War Memor
ial. A large sum of money would 
have to be raised but if all did their 
share it could be easily be done.

Mrs. Hasell reviewed the progress 
of the I. O. D. E. from its inception
and begged the members always to re- 
meinber that theirs was an Imperial 
order. It was most necessary to sup- ),y 
port the national and provincial chap- Qq 
ters if they wished to form a com
plete chain from the .Atlantic to the 
Pacific and accomplish the best re
sults for the order.

.A hearty vote of thanks was given 
for Mrs. Hasell. A delirious tea was 
ser>*ed by Mrs. Porter, Mrs. Cathcart 
and Mrs. Stubbs. Three new members 
were admitted.

The Women's .Auxiliary to the M.
S. C. C. held its annual meeting last 
Monday. Officers elected were:— 
Mrs. W. J. Watson, president: Mrs.
T. .ang. vice president: Mrs. Porter, 
secretary; Mrs. Donald, treasurer; and 
Mrs. Chatters, thank offering secre
tary.

The many friends of Dr. and Mrs. 
Ewing, of Vancouver, will be inter
ested to hear that they have a little 
daughter.

Miss B. Hall, district health centre 
nurse, visited Chemainus public school 
last Thursday. She inspected the 
children and gave a most interesting 
lecture on home nursing.

Miss Hazel Cathcart has finished 
her business course at Sprott-Shaw’s 
and has returned home.

A good many Chemainus residents 
went to Victoria to see Martin Har
vey. Mrs. Dobinson spent a few days 
in Victoria last week.

Mrs. Edward Hasell. who was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Halhed last 
week, has returned to her home in 
Victoria. Mrs. Spencer Page, of Oak 
Bay. is the guest of the Rev. R. D. 
and Mrs. Porter.

Beautiful weather prevailed last 
week; some high winds and sea fogs, 
The temperature was:— Max. Min.

Sunday....... ..................... 48 36
Monday ........................... 50
Tuesday .................  53

41
38
36
35
28
26

Wednesday ................... 44
Thursday ....................... 50
Friday ______*......... .. 50
Saturday......... ................ 51
Synopsis of Februan' weather: 

maximum temperature. 56 degrees on 
10th. Minimum temperature. 19 de
grees on the 17th. Rainfall. 4.25 ins; 
snow. .75; total precipitation. 4.93 ins. 
In Febrnaiy. 1920. the very excep
tional precipitation of .52 ins. was re
corded.

Phone 27 P. O. Box 44

r.w. FOX
Fbr PHOTO SUPPLIES-Pitei. 
Dcrelopcd, Printed and Enlirced.

CIOARS, CIGARETTES. 
TOBACCOMagazines and

PERIODICALS. 
Agency for the

NEW METHOD LAUNDRY 
And Victoria Steam Dye Worka, 
For Dyeing. Cleaning, Pnaaing 

and Repairing.

CHEMAINUS
VancoBTar iHmai, B. C

COWICMN LAKE
Katchery't Fame In Breeding Brook 

Trout Travels Far.

The Hatchey staff are now engaged 
in procuring their supply of lake trout 
ova. Several applications for fry have 
already been <cnt in.

The remarkable success, which has 
hern achieved by the Cowichan Lake 
Hatchery in the propagation of the 
Ea.>tcrn brook trout (fontonalis). has 
become so well known that applica
tions have l>ecn received from hatch
eries in I’hiladelphia. U. S. A. for the 
exchange or purchase of ova,

M’ss Irene Recch. of Cranbrnok, is 
staying with her aunt, .Mrs Rolicrt 
Beech. Residents are pleased to wel
come hack Mr. .A. Lockwood after his 
illness.

Great difficulties in navigation have 
been experienced lately on account of 
the dense fogs.

Work on the C. N. R. is temporarily 
closed down.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Eilertson and fam
ily have returned to their farm in Sas
katchewan after spending the winter 
rnonths at the Lakeside hotel. Twenty- 
five people went down from the Lake 
to the “Hard Times” dance in the new 
school house at Mayo’s Siding, and 
were rewarded by a most enjoyable 
time last Friday.

MAW^’HOOL
'’Hard Times’* Dance Proves Tre- 
mendt/ous Success—Price Winners

NATURE NOTES

The "Hard Times" dance held at 
the opening of the new Mayo school 
was a most successful and enjoynhic 
event, some two hundred and fifty 
people being present. They came fr .m 
all parts of the Cowichan district.

The new school is a great credit to 
all those who have provided such a 
beneficial asset to the Mayo and 
Sahtlam Station districts. The Mayo 
Lumber Co donated all the lumber, 
building paper, nails and bundng for 
the building. Its size is 20ft. by 40i’t. 
•viyi 12ft. walls and a cloak room. 
12x20 at the rear.

The citizens of Mayo and Sahtlam 
Station gave their labour and furn
ished the doors, w’indows and inside 
fiiinishings with the exception of the 
desks. The piano was a personal 
gift from Mr. Mayo and during the 
evening's enjoyment. Mr. Mayo was 
persuaded to come into the hall, when 
everybody sang "For he’s a jolly 
good fellow.”

The "hard times” costumes worn 
by both gentlemen and ladies were 
rnost realistic and amusing, while 
those who wore jewellery or at
tempted to array themselves in other 
than sacks or old clothes were immed
iately fined for not obeying the rules 
of this unique dance.

Alter the parade, the judges. Mr. 
McLeod, a Vancouver commercial 
traveller. Mr. Killam and Mr. W. 
Burnett. Victoria commercial travel
lers, awarded the ladies prize to Mi-s 
M. Payne, who was arrayed in the 
oldest of clothes, kept together mainly 
hy safety pins. Mr. Robert Beech, 
Cowichan Lake, was awarded the 
gentlemen's prize.

Messrs. Powel & Macmillan donated 
the ladies prize and the Cowichan 
Merchants Ltd. donated the meti s

Signs of spring are not wanting 
these days, and our eyes are blind in
deed if they do not notice the burst
ing buds on trees, shrub or herb.

Through our ears our attention is 
called to the pairing robins, quarrel
ling and "pink pinking" as they chase 
one another; and to our friend the 
flicker, in handsome zchra plumage, 
uttering his loud call from gatepost, 
fence rail or tree.

This latter bird appears to like the 
company of robins and may be seen 
mingling with them in their flocks in 
.spring; imitating them in a grotesque 
manner for which he is not suited.-

This species of woodpecker, in vary
ing forms, extends all over temperate 
North America and seems to be 
aberrant, inasmuch as he docs not 
follow correct woodpecker behaviour. 
He often feeds on the ground, tearing 
up th^ turf. He follows the robins 
and lights on fences and on the 5m.ill 
branches of trees, which is not "ac
cording to Hoyle." as woodpeckers 
areJ^ppcially adapted, in feet and tail, 
to hold on to a vertical surface.

He is a useful bird entirely. Many 
hark beetles and kindred insects are 
controlled by him and his friends, the 
Plicated and Harris woodpeckers.

His ground feeding must also ac
count for many leather-jackets, cut
worms and wireworms and he may be 
considered one of that noble band of 
maligned and often persecuted birds 
which makes farming possible here. 
Without birds we should be knee-deep 
in insects in a year.

My only black mark against him is 
that he starts courting too early in 
the iiiorniitg. 1 have occasionally 
lost several hours of beautiful sleep 
by being awakened most summarily 
by his resonant tattoo on the ridge of 
"ly house, followed by his clarion 
vail resounding through the still 
morning air. informing his mate in 
the nearby woods what a fine fellow 
he IS.

•A roof is probably a much better 
sounding board than the primeval hol- 
low tree and attests to his strength 
of bill in like manner.

But. one can forgive him much, for 
docs not his clear ringing call portend 
the coming of spring? Winter is be
hind us: in front is a new season; a 
season of soft winds, sweet scented 
flowers and fresh hopes.

Correction.—In the Nature Notes of 
March 3rd the words "(did not stay)’'

after "Violet Green Swallow" should

SPECIAL
REDUCED

PRICES
For Enlargements During March.

Pick Out Your Best Negatives 
and let me advise you as to size. 

Prices as follow:

Size Usual Price
Special 

Cosh Price
3::5 25d 20^
4xG 40d 30^
5x7 50d 40^
fixH sot 65f
8x10 SI.OO Wt

10x12 $1.50 IL25

F. A. MONK
Photographer and Picture Framet 

Duncan, B. C

TEA KETTLE 
IPMIV

Lunch from 12 to 2 p.m. 
Supper from 5.30 to 7 p.m. 

Saturdays from 5.30 to 8 p.m. 
Dining Room Rented at Moderate 

charges. Evenings only. 
With or without catering. 

Afternoon Teas a Specialty. 
Phone 28

—M.u. wvr.ia.vw me itieii »

>r:zc. Mr. Dawv, of Duncan, agent 
or Me.ssrs. Wood. Vallance and Leg- 

gatt. of \’.incouvcr, donated two large 
amps.

Robinson’s orchestra supplied ilic 
music, dancing commencing at 9 a.in. 
while the crowd kept the fun going 
until 4 a.m. Mcs.srs. Burnett and 
Schlegcl of Cowichan Lake and Miss 
Lydia Campbell. Duncan provided 
some of the music, while two pipers 
of Duncan played for the grand 
parade.

The ladles at Mayo mill and the 
Yellow Fir Lumber mill, assisted by 
Mrs. Gregorj- and Mr.s. Jordan, of 
Sahtlam. were responsible for the ex
cellent refreshments. Miss M. Evans, 
who is the first teacher at the Mayo 
school, was introduced to those pres
ent at the dance. She will have 
as her pupils children from the Mayo 
mill, \ cllow Fir Lumber mill and 
Sahtlam Station.

ESQUIMALT AND NANAIMO RAILWAY____

ii Hi
Ij.jj

19.20
10.99
17.09
17.10 
17.90 
11.00 
10J5
19.10

--ST'...-
Duncan

10.98
10.20
10.12
10.02
9.19

10.09 
19.99 
19.40 
19.27 
14 99 
14.92.udjra^tbass .....................

- ....... til
~d S.,unl.,. I.J0.

n.c. ,i.h Ihroy^h ...in ,t Vic,;?,: ' *' ’ “ ““

__g^^^JAWCETT. A.cnL L. D, CHETHAM, Di.t, Ply, AlCL

WHEN YOU TELEPHONE BE 

SURE OF YOUR NUMBER.
strilings* telephone numberj is one of life’s most futile

Always consult your telephone directory—do not trust to your 
memory for numbers. It takes only ten or twelve seconds to make 
sure—ten or twelve seconds spent as an insurance against delay and 
inconvenience.

The very first requirement of effective telephone service is that 
the directory be consulted before calling.

British Columbia'Telephone Company

DUNCAN’S CASH fiROCERY
: JAMES DUNCAN, PROPRIETOR :

Saturday Specials
Good Brooms, each________

Marmalade, 4-tb. tins, each 
Soda Biscuits, 3 pkts. for

......50c Pickles, Sour or Sweet, per bottle ,

.....8Sc Custard Powder. large tins, each . 

...$1.00 Good Blend Tea, 3 lbs. for________ ..$1.00

We have an Extra Choice BleAd Tea at, per lb.

We can supply all your wants for spring house cleaning. 
10% discount off all Enamelware on Saturday

....70c

Phone 180 We Deliver Free P. d. Box 91

See my stock of Purset, Hendbage, 
Tobacco Pooches, Writing TsUets, 

Envelopes, Notepsper, etc. 
Rode, etc.. Repaired. 
Scissors Sharpened.

L. A. Helen
Gidley Block. Duncan.

Duncan Meat 

Market
(J. H. FRY, PROPRIETOR),

Special This Week
Back Bacon, in the piece or half 

piece, per tb.___ ___________ 45<
All Shoulder or Pot Roasts, tb. 15c 
Legs and Loins of Lamb, lb., 35c
Sausages, per fb. ........................ 25c
Hamburg Steak, per lb.
Lard Compound, per tb..... ...... 2Sc
Brisket of Beef, per lb...............15c
Support the itore which buyt the 

home grown pork and beef. 
Phone Orders Attended To. 

Phone 175 P.
Store Opposite Sudon.
(Next Masonic Block.)

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

Ashdown T. 
Green

CUSTOMS BROKER 
INSURANCE

Office—In J. E. Heirs Office, 
opposite Cowichan Leader. 

Telephone 237.

mm
Before you purchase your 
Sunday Roast, call at the

City Meat Market
and he convinced thit you are 

getting t Good Roait at a 
Reasonable Price.

E. STOCK. PROPRIETOR 
PHONE 60 DUNCAN

PHONE 170 POR

Light or Heavy
TRUCKING

Furniture Removals.
Long Distance Trips. 

Up-to-date Equipment. 
Cordwood.

Cedar Fence Poi»ts.
Cedar Poles for Sale.

Bnrclictt & Ward
Ule C R P.

PHONE 170. DUNCAN, B. C

BUILDING
OF ALL KINDS.

Modem Houses, Saniury Baras. 
Chicken Houses or Alteradont, 
all ge» the seme prompt attention. 

Estimates furtiUhed.

O. 0. BRC WN
Contractor and Bail er.

P. O. Box 33 DUNCa:L B. C.

Quamichan Lake Scliool
Boys prepared for Royal Naval 

ard Royal Militaiy* Colleges and 
other preliminary examinations.

Many high places taken by pupils

For particulars apply to Mr. P. T. 
Skrimshire, R. M. D. I. Duncan. 

Telephone 94 X.

J. It. Green II. N. Clngue

GREEN & CUGUE
B. C. Uand 
Surveyors

and Civil Engineers
UfErc:

Wliiltain. Klwtk B. U.

DOUGLAS JAMES. M.A.I.B.C. 
ARCHITECT

Whittome Building Duncan. B. C.

ARCHITECT 
J. C E. HENSLOWE 

Member Royal Institute of British 
Architects.

Residence: Somenos Lake. Phone 2510 
Office: Opposite Leader, Duncan.

D. E. KERR
Dental Surgeon

1. O. O. F. Building, Phone 113 
Duncan, B. C.

C. F. DAVIE 
Birrister.at-Iaw, Solicitor, etc 

Duncan, B. C.
Solicitor to

The Canadian Bank of Commerce 
The City of Duncan.

DUNLOP & FOOT
Barriitcra, Soliiitora 

Notariea and Commissionera 
T.ln>bi»>. IIS eit-615 Sarwvd Bide 

VICTORIA. B. C., C«>«!a

SHINGLES-LUMBER 
Afio Cheaper Grade for Hen ifousca 

and Fencing.
TEAMING

B. CHURCHILL 
Stable^ Tetephona 183
Front Street, near McKinnon’s Ranch

1 I S I1^
SEE

H. W. HALPENNY 
For Light Eapreia Work. 

Pareala and Baggage DeUvety.
DUNCAN.

Telephone 198 p. o. Boa 23*

Auto Express
All Kinds of Express Work. 

Pttralture Removing. Light Hauling
C H. ARMOUR

AT PHILLIP S TYRE SHOP 
Phone 16 House Phone 121 L

Auto Express
Hauling of all descriptions.

F. B. Carbery
Phone 300,City Cigar Store

House Phone 210 F.

DUNCAN BARBER SHOP

R. NELSON 
Carpenter and Contractor

Alterations and Repairs 
Phone 91R.

DUNCAN.
Bog 352

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER 
MISS A. E. POWEL 

Office with Powel & Macmillan 
Duncan, B, C.

Phono 135. Residence Phone 176.

CHIN HOAN 
Pish Market and Oyateta. 

none 66 X 
KENNETH ST., near Pott Ofica.

The same service as in t!ie large cities. 
Expert Attention will be given to all 

Raaora left for tharpening.

J. L. Hire! & Son
PLUMBING 

ELECTRIC LIGHTING 
Phone 58 DUNCAN Box 233

RONALD MACBEAN 
Tuition in Violin Playing and Stngliig

Studio at Residence Phone 160 Y 
Clague Ave.. D -ncan. P. O. Box 3SS

A. O. F.
COURT ALPHA, No. 9206 

Meets the first Thursday in every 
month in K. of P. Lodge Rooms. 
Visiting Brethren cordtslly welcomed. 

J. E. SAUNDERS. Chief Ranger. 
S. WRIGHT. Secretary.
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J.H.WUtt«me&Co.

NOTARIES PUBLIC 
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
MORTGAGES and INVESTMENTS

Gty Property
FOR SALE
MODERN DWELLING: Living

room, open firepltce, two bedrooms, 
kitchen, pantry, bathroom, septic 
tank, electric light, standing on one 
lot, close into town.

Price $1,7S0^ Tcnnt.

BUNGALOW: Four rooms, bath
room. pantry, septic tank, electric 
light, cement walks, lawn and gar
den; one small outbuilding consist
ing of one room.

. Price llpSSO, Tema.

BUNGALOW: Four rooms, hot and 
cold water, septic tank, electric light, 
standing op two lots.

Price 92,500, Terma.

MODERN DWELLING: Seven 
rooms, two lots.

Price 92,500, Ternia.

Waterfront Lots. Maple Bay, t from 
9300.00

|.EWUttomc&Co.
UHITBD

Real Eaute and Inaarance Agaata 
DUNCAN. B. C.

When In The Market
«

For Farm Implcmeata. Garden 
Toole, Bam or Sttble Equipment, 
Gai Engines, Drag Sawt, Painta, 

Oils, etc., give me a call.

D. R. HAHIE
Phone 29 Duncan.

PHONES 59 and 129

R.B. AN!)|RS0N & SON
Plumbing St Tinsmithing 

Oxy-Acetylene 
Welding & Brazing

INSTITUTE MEETS
Greetings Prom Alberta Addrea 

Oppose Beer Claaees

M the Cowichan Women's Institute 
meeting on Tuesday afternoon Mrs. 
J. P. Fischer was elected as director 
in place of Mrs. G. T. Corfield, who, 
since her return from England, has' 
resigned th*s position.

Mrs. Fleming, who is vice president 
of the provincial organization of Al
berta Institutes, read a greeting from 
the Institutes of Alberta and also gave 
an interesting account of the forma
tion of the institute in that province 
and in Ontario. Mrs. A. Popert gave 

excellent report of the recent 
Women's Institute Island conference 
which she attended as a delegate from 
this institute.

The directors action in forwarding 
to the Premier, the Hon. W. J. Bow- 
s*r, leader of the oppostion, and Mr. 
IC F. Duncan M. L. A. a resolution 
regarding the new Moderation bill was 
heartily endorsed bv the meeting.

The institute wish to record their 
strong protest against the proposed 
sale of alcoholic liquor in clubs, hotel 
saloons and bars or in any other way 
than through the government agent 
as promised to the people in the late 
referendum. Replies were received 
from those to whom this resolution 
was forwarded stating that they would 
do their utmost in this connection.

Dr. Primrose Wells gave a short 
address on sanitation. He spoke prin
cipally upon the outside surroundings 
of our houses and the inside arrange
ments. In England the Canadian 
houses and their modem conveniences 
are spoken of very highly, but on 
coming out to Canada one's first im
pression is that cf untidiness, especi
ally just outside all buildings. Even 
nature is untidjf. the forest fires being 
largely responsible for this, though as 
a germ killer these fires often do mach 
good.

In cities arrangements were made 
for the clearing awa)r of all garbage, 
but in the country it is more difficult 
Most of the houses have their piles 
of old tins, broken crockery, tea 
leaves, potato pilings at the back 
door and sometimes at the front 
These- do not help to make our sur
roundings sanitary. Good lead paint 
on the house helps to keep away the 
insects and dampness.

Inside the houses good sanitation 
is dependent on heat, light, colouring 
and arrangement of the rooms. Dr. 
Primrose Wells was unable to take 
up the matter of personal hygiene and 
further sanita^ aids to good health 
and living owing to lack of time but 
it is hoped he will have an oppor
tunity to do so at some later meeting.

Mrs. R. H. Whidden has been noti
fied that she has been nominated on 
the executive of the Island District 
Women's Institute and it has been 
recommended that if Mrs. Watt re
signs from the advisory board, Mrs. 
Whidden sliould take her place on 
that hoard and also on the provincial 
executive.

Mrs. F. S. Leather presided and 
there were some thirty members pres
ent. Tea was ser\*ed at the conclusion 
of the meeting by Mrs. Holt Wilson, 
Mrs. G. Kier and Mrs. H. Grainger.

CITY POLICE COURT

A. LEFEVER
PAINTER AND DECORATpR 

Repairs of Every Description’ 
Screen Doors and Sash^ 
Made to Order, Any SUe. 

Cucumber Frames. 
Carpentry and Cabinet Making. 

Phone 181 X.

Warrant Issued For Arrest—Four 
Automobile Casea.

In Duncan City police court on 
Thursday, before Magi.strates H. W. 
Uovan and C .-\itken, a charge of 
driving a car in Duncan, on February 
24th, while intoxicated was preferred 
against Mr. J. E. Bradley. As defend
ant did not appear to answer the 
tharge the court ordered that a war
rant be issued for his arrest.

A plea of guilty was entered by 
Mr. r D. Pollock on behalf of Mr. 
T. A. Lockhart who was charged 
with not having taken out a license 
for his car. .\ fine of $10 and $3.55 
costs was imposed.

Mr. Edward McColl. Cowichan 
Lake, pleaded guilty to a similar 
charge and was fined $10 including 
costs. He also pleaded guilty to 
driving a car on Front Street without 
head lights burning and was fined 
$10 and $5 costs. City constable 
L Dawkin was responsible for these 
charges being brought.

Leslie Grossmith and his company 
of entertainers failed to put in an ap
pearance in Duncan on Monday even
ing. Duncan should now have be
come accustomed to outside enter
tainers breaking their engagements, 
.apparently such people have no com
punction in treating audiences in this

FOX’S
For Lower Prices

“SPRING SEWING CAMPAIGN” 
ATTRACTIVE SHOWING OF WASH GOODS

Check and Stripe Ginaduuna, in 
colours, 21 ina. wide, yaH —

tha newest designs and

Plain Bine Romper Cotton, just the thing for Children's
Overalls and Frocks, 27 ins<wida, jnra ----------------------

Striped Gelnteas, 27 ine. wide, 
yard

35c 
40c 
40c

Juve^Ule Cloth, in stripes and plain Uuea, very durable, fast AfLo 
coloun, 82 ins. wide, yard------------------------------------------

Coloured Jap Crepes, in stripes and all the wanted coloun, yljr,, 
SO ins. wide, yard_____________________________ :-----------  tOKf

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES in WHITE COTTONS
White Cotton, Pure Finish, specially snitad for Domestic Sd- OfJ,, 

ance Aprons and Children’s Wear, 36 ins. wide. Special, yd. M/I.

30c, 40c, 50c
Fine White MadapoIIam, a favourite for Ladies' White- 1 AA 

wear, 86 ins. wide, Special, 8 yards for -------------- dlX.W
Extra Fine Grades Madapollain, for particular la- Afjg, C*7/» 

dies, 86 ina. wide. Special, yard ------------------- I., till.
Fine^^tianJi,<m^th, very dainty for lingerie, 57C

47c! 57c
Fine Nainsook, very sheer, for tine whitewear and In- IJI AA 

fants’ garments, 88 ins. wide, 8 yards for -------------
Extra Fine Nainsooks, for very lino whltowear and Af7„ rrjg, 

baby wear, 86 ina. wide, yard-------------------------- ‘HVfOIK,

WHITE GOODS FOE CONFIRMATION WEAR
Fine White Voiles for D;

fabric, 42 ins. wide, yard
inaaea, a beautifully evenly woven 65c

Fine Organdie Uualinsp Lawns, and Chiffon Lawns, 86 ins.

Nets For Confirmation Veils
86-In. White Net for VeiU 

yard
86-in. White Tulle, “Waterproof Finish”, 

yard

75c 
75c

UNUSUALLY GOOD VALUES IN SILKS C
Heavy Shantung Silk, very dunble. Brilliant in effect in pnre white, 

pale pink, old rose, sapphire,'Uupe, Foch blue, Rua- ff-j QK 
Sian green, navy blue, brown, 88 ina. -wide, yard — d)X.a/y 

Natnrel Fo^;h«.lntely p»e. no llUlng, 81

'^"’r^Sar eSo'ylrd*'** ®“***“* •*»>«**• ** **“• •*'**' 05

NEW SHIPMENT PLAIN and HGURED VOILES
Imported French Dress Voilee,..very fine, dainty p^u^oni for 

Dresses, Blouses, Jumpers, in most of the wanted and fashion
able shades; Navy blue, Unf^ silver grey, wine, 42 Ina. QKg

French Floral Voiles, in the Iktest and amartesi designs tf-l CA 
and colour effects, sJ ins. v^de, yard ---------------------vX.tlW

Special Offeri jo-Bedspreads
White Crochet Bedspreads, rcgulst $3.50 for ...... .................. $2.50

White Crochet Bedspreads, rcgnlxr $3.95 for---------------- ---- $2.95

V.95
Snaps in Sheetings -

Bleached Sheeting. 2 yards witMiL^lar $t.IS; for, yard -------89C

Bleached Sheeting, 2J4 yards wid*. regular $1.15, for. yard — 89fc 
Unbleached Sheeting. 2ji yards wide. 7Wlar,R5c. jpr, yard — 79C

BUTTERICK’S SPRING (QUARTERLY ON SALE AT 
THE PATTERN jJOUNTER

Buttttick’a Patterns, Embroidery;' Braiding and Beading Triiidferi 
now in 4fr March. ,

Make Your Own Gar^enu and Save Money.

Fox’s Gash Dry Goods Storo
STATION STREET DUNCAN, B. C.

B. C. HR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 
Kiln Dried

A T our Urge modera pUnt on 
J\ Vancouver Island wa carry 

au extensive supply of B. C. 
forest products, that pot oi m a 
position to meet any or all de
mands.

We make shipment abroad or to 
all usual points reached by the 
a P. IL and C. N. R.

and long timbers ar« oar
SP^S

Write for quoUtiont.

Genoa Bay Lumlier 

CoinMny. UmlSil
GENOA BAY, B.C.

Telegraphic Address: DUNCAN. 8. C' Phona 25. DUNCAN. , 
Cods: A3.C Stb ^don.

^cnl
• , .*7 T

Price ^S6i5.00
Ford Rnnabont, U18 Nodel, with nxtn atrang ddivair box, 

xoitabla for farmer. CondiUon guaranteed.

Price $4S0.10
Overland, in gold condition. Self atsiter, ete.

Price $775.00
F. 0. B. Ford. Out

New Ford Tonring Care, complete with Self SUrter, Demount
able Rims, One-Man Top, Timkin Bearini^ Rnatless Rime, Anti- 
Glare Lau, and foil let of Tools, Pnmp and Jack.

• Our Third Carload Nearly All Sold.

Duncan tiara^e Ltd.
FORD DEALERS PHONE 52

PHONE 75 PHONE 75

Van Norman Lumbor Go., Ltd.
FRED. VAN NORMAN, President

LUMBER
If you are looki 

Lowest Possible Pricel 
can therefore tell for

igff<ifor the Best Grades of Lumber, and at 
see .us. We buy in large quantities and

Sash : Doors: >Vindows
We handle all kinds of Sash, Doors, Windows, Moldings, 

Stair and Fancy Grained Lumber, Hardwood Flooring, Rou^ and 
Dressed Lumber, Building Paper, and all kinds of Interior Finish. 
Let us figure on your next order. Estimates furnished free.
THE YARD WHERE THE^DOLLARS GO THE FARTHEST.

W. Dobson
painter and PAPERHANOBR 

WaUpapOT and QUaa 
KaltoiBiidBC 
DUNCAN 

P. O. Box 122.

WE SUPPLY

PHILLIPS’ 
Military Soles and Heels
NBOLIN end RUBBER SOLES 

For Prompt S— '« and Hindi, 
Grade Wm try 

TAIT, THE sac '.MAKE^ 
Next to KirkV .m’a

BRITISH 

INCOME TAX
VALUABLE REBATES 

CAN NOW BE OETAINBD.

Conaoit

C.WALLICH
O^: Cowichan 8&. E.AN.R

PHONE 55

Dr. A. W. Lehman
' Teterioary Sorpon

Oradnate of Ontario Veterinary 
College.

Office and Residence: Kenneth St, 
DUNCAN, & C

NEW SHIPMENT OF PYREX OVENf ARE
SPECIAL VALUES IN CANNED FRUITS

California Peaches. tins ------- --- —-----------------------
California.Apricots. 2^tb. tins 
Libby's Pineapple, per tin

_.40c
-40c

Choice Singapore Pineapple, per tin
Fancy Pa* Salmon, tall tin----------

Sunflower Salmon, per tin--------------

Tiger Salmon (Cohoc) per dn -----

Sockeye ilmon, per tin --------- ...

PcndVuy's Water Glass, pinu--------

Pendray'i Water Glass, quarts-------

Pendray’s Water-Glass, 5^ gal. —-

'-rTTf

J5e and 4Sc
_______ 40c
______17c

■ •. . -o • •- r 1 - *,

The Ovenware that is Guaranteed FRESH- PSVIT

Casseroles, round, each 
Casseroles, oval, each
Pic Plates, each ....
Bread Pans, each 
Cake Dishes, each .- 
Utility Dishes, each

------------- 94.25
91.65 and $1.90

UWMiV g,/i»4iC9, vm>..

...19c and 10c Baking Dist^s, each

......................91.65

......................91.50
___________91.96

and 92.40

Fancy Wipesap Apples, per box 
Sweet Navel Oranges, pet doz. .
California Gnipe Fruit, 3 for------
Extra Fancy Lemons, per dor. — 
Rhubarb, per bundle-------.*---------

JL^ 28c and 35c

.19c and 35c 
_29c and 48c

1...55C 
9i M

Kirkha$!s ii^ceiltepa
;|i i - XEl-l^ONri 48 • ^ "

Turkey and Ham 
Ham and' Chicken 
Haro and Tongue

CROSSE A BtACKWELL’S POTTED MEATS

...—35c
PICKLE SPECIAL

Heinli Dill Pickles, regular 40c p'eriloz., apecial per doi.

•; , i


